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The Touch of Human Hands.
Among tho hills of Galileo,

Through crowded city ways,
The Christ of God wont forth to heal 

And bless, in olden days.
The sinning and the sad of heart 

In anxious throngs wore massed 
To catch the Great Physician’s eye 

And touch Him as lie passed.
Wo have not in our hours of need 

His scentless garment pressed,
Nor felt His tender human hand 

On us in blessing rest ;
Yet still in crowded city streets 

The Christ goes forth again,
Whenever touch of human hand 

Bespeaks good will to men.
Whenever man his brother man 

Upholds in helpfulness,
Whenever strong and tender clasp 

A lonely heart doth bless,
The Christ of God is answering 

A stricken world s demands,
And leading back a wandering race 

By touch of human hands.
Women's Atsssioncny Afugazine.

We Sell-----
----- Typewriters OTTAWA LADIES’ The Dowd

Milling Co.COLLEGE.$30. $4o. and $50. Up.
According to the alyl, of auction do 

«rod.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Ottawa.

High Class Collegiate School for Young 
Ladies.

I ".I? S?"1,1110 factory partrt and em
ploy the bent workmen in tho bunlnon*.

1? ?|H0 Muaraotoe every type writ eu we wU for one year.

Prl** List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, matchless Buck» 
wheat Flour.

Koyal Seal Rolled eatsaad 
Oatmeal Bran, Sherte, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks St

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur- 
nisnes genial and refining home influence and careful superintendCanadian 

Typewriter Co.
dence.

Academic : General Mariiculition and Finishing Courses. 
Music: “The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution,«Physical Culture Stenography, etc..

For Calendar address,
46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal,
V
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The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

The KarriAppreciateBIRTH.

Cook’s FriendAt 34 Hutvhittm street, Montreal, 
t»n May 31, 1903, the wife of Mr. J. 
IV Cameron of a son.

DEATHS. f C y,iu an< aI r piano «ilh thr Mm-t lone, 
■ I ca-icst a« lion. most artisticBAKING

POWDER
At ‘Hvergreen," Cîralton, Ont., on 

3, in her 92nd year, 
relict ol the late Rc\.

lia- held the vmilldettec of the 
nubile for thirty-seven curs. 
Its graduates are legion and 
theirstieeessuiiexani|deil. \\ rite 
today for catalogue and attend a 
school with a reputation Stu 
dents are admitted any tt

May 22, 190 
Jessie Smith, 
J. \V. Smith.

apIKNiranee. and greatest 
illly. Ill I hc»c points the

live a use it ol tray a given sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere
Karn is KingAt Tatlovk, on Friday, May 29th, 

Mr. Duncan Chinn, aged 53 years.
HARRIAOES.

Nothing will please us more than 
to have you make enuillries alsiul 
the priee-. the reliability. and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our 1 Dialogue.

W. E GOWLINO, Principal.

Urine Hall. 174 Wellington St.St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

On June 3rd, at the residence of 
the bride s mother, 1012 Si. James 
street, Rev. J. !.. Georgeofficiating, 
Frederick Clark to Mattie,daughter 
of Mrs. K. Taylor, both of Montreal. A Residential and Day School 

for Uirls.
Only teachers of the highest A aide 

mil -id I'rofessioiuil si Hiding employed
MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

Lady Principal
liieector.

Bishop Strachan SchoolThe D. W. KARN CO.On June 1, 1901, at Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, by 
I lie Rev. Logan tieggie, Tlios. (1.

1 licks,
UNITED. FOR UIRLS.

Parker to Rora M.
Toronto.

At 4<t Park avenue, Montreal, the 
- bride s mother, on 
Rev. Robert Camp

bell, D. IX, I. Kattcnhcry Read to 
Grace Amelia, daughter of the late 
James Robertson.

hot h of Manufrs. Piano-, Ueed Organs 
ami Pi|ie Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

President — The Lord Itlshop of To

I’reparntion for tin- 
all Elementary work.

Apply for < alend
MISS ACRES. Duly Prlnc.

Vniversitiea andOKu. DKKrtOX. M.A .
ice ol the

Ottawa Ladies’ 
College.

OTTAWA.
John Uillcok & Co.SCHOOL

.. .OF ...

Practical
Science

at “Roselan.ls," 
îe bride's father, 

Peterborough, Out., by the Rev. 
Dr. Torrance, assisted by the Rev. 
Jas.S. Wilson,William Krncst Burns, 
barrister, ol Vai

On June 2, 1903, 
the residence of tl Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
to Cat her- 161 Queen St. East

TORONTO
DarriMvr, ol \ aiuouvrr, 
ini' Mary, U.mghtfr ol Ail HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 

SCHOOL for YOUNG 
LADIES.

>am Hall.
rel 478At North S 

1st, by the I 
Samuel Bradley and Mary Elizabeth 
Robinson.

iydney, C.B., on June 
Rev. T. C. lack, B. A.,

This College 111 I he Capital of I 
minion, is unsurpassed in situation, en
gages only teachers of approval qualill 
ration, furnishes gniiitl and ri-llning 

e inrtuvnre. ami careful Miipcrin-

(•cncrnl .Malrirulalion and

Presentation AddressesT0R0NT0
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King 8t„ Hast, Toron.0.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of TorontoAcademic : 

liiiisliing ( ourses.
Music : “The < anadiaii Conservator* 

of M lisle."
An : Oils,

China, vie.
KloeiiUon, Physical Culture, Stvno

Bryur t !ili!'llilnr.....In...,
MBS ANNA ICO

W.H.THICKE
es ins)ructions in the following do

KMBOBHKR <5L LNURAVlH
Water Colors. Painting in

part ment s :
I. Civil K.xoixkkrixu.
2 Mining Knuinkkki.no,
3. MKCII ANIVAL ANU KlKi TKICAL Kn

R. A. McCORMIOKVISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

SS, Principal. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.UINKKKINU.
Ill IT l IT ItE.

ALVTTVAL AND Al'Pl.IKU UlIKM-
4 A Hi

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities iMfSM-svil lie ilie tSrhool for 
giving instruct ion in Mining Engineer- 
mg. Practical 111*1 nu l ion 1» given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
‘2. Asa ill no.
3. Mili.inu,

Mktkouhiical.
Klkvtkical.

The School inis good collect ions of 
Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information seo Calender.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

Tod Goat To 71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Wi have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Honk- from 
best Kngli-h 
publishers.

Sunday 
Schools

he viol

$15.00 For 35 Years
to early buyers. 
Now Scotch Sui BELL ORGANS$18.00

Books sc 
guarai

f iwcHt pricesout oil approval.
All the latest patterns. Have boon Favorites for

The William Drysdale S Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets

School, Church & Home UseFOLLETT’S
Publisher-, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Kle. We make only high-class Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits.

€€€«74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

Opportunities BELL PIANOSJas. Hope & Sons, Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Stationers, Hooks,ll,rs,
and Job Printers,

33. 35» 45* 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Hookbindcrs
Calls for office help arc 
daily at the office or the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

received Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Out 
Jamkh I.kitcii W C., - It. A. Phinolk 

A. C.Camkkon, LLB. Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

The Bell Organ A Plano Co. Li,
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College S ta.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

Bear In Mind our teachers are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual instruction, bent results. Cir-

OUELPM, ONT.CLIB FOBT WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Residential 4 Day School for Boys

I J. YOUNG
■The Leading Undertaker
I 359 YongeSt., Toronto
■telephone 678

Upper and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Ji 
Attendance 2nu. 8umm 

minces on April 21st, ltiu.1

SAMPLE ROOfTS FOR 
COfiriERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANI0N & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rate»: $1.50 per day; single meals

or Term com-

KKV.D. BHUCK MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.
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school started. Heece this spontaneous ex 
pression of their gratitude. Fort Massey 
has done much for the brightening of the lot 
of the Chinese, and so hare some other 
churches.

Note and Comment world, it should reserve the power of negotia
tion, and if necessary retaliation should its 
own interests or relations with the Colonies 
be threatened by any other people. In a 
word, thr Colonial Secretary’s idea is that 
the integral lections of the British Empire 
should consider and promote the interest* of 
each other first of all—that they should ar
range their affairs so as to promote the gen
eral well being and prosperity of the Empire 
irrespective ot outsiders. The speech creat
ed something akin to a crisis for the Balfour 
government, but the danger of a political 
catastrophe seems to be over for the present.

The Roman Catholic clergy of Nova 
Scotia are vigorously and earnestly support
ing the campaign of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
in defence of our Christian Sabbath, preach 

from the altar on theing impressive sermons 
importance of faithful observance of the 
Lord's Day. It is a good thing to see 
Catholic and Protestant clergymen heartily 
united on so important a question.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, chief of the Brit
ish Liberals, speaking recently at a breakfast 
given to the Liberal agents at Scarborough, 
said he did not know when the general elec
tion would come, but when it did he was 
sure the Liberals would be prepared for it. 
The party was now united, and their oppon
ents were beginning to realise the full mean
ing of the fact. He regretted to say there 
were certain constituencies in which very 
little was being done,and these must be wak
ened up. As to the general position 
Liberal party he was full of hopes. The mis
takes of the Government had been plentiful. 
The Liberals were better off for candidates 
than they had been for many a long year, 
and every week that Massed strengthened 
their position. Sir Heni> Campbell Banner- 
man, Liberal leader, endorsed Mr. Glad
stone's views.

Los Angeles, Cal., where the Presbyterian 
General Assembly of the United State* has 
met, has fourteen Presbyterian churches 
which report 5,448 members. Of these one 
is Spanish, with fifty-four members, and one 
is Chinese, with thirty one members. The 
Herald and Presbyter says these churches 
are an object lesson on home missions. 
Only a few decades ago this was home mis
sion ground. To day it is a great center of 
Presbyterian influence and a source of home 
mission supplies. The Presbyterians of Can
ada should make a note of this fact.

The Belfast correspondent of the Glasgow 
Weekly Leader thus describes the character 
of the Torrey-Alexander evangelistic meet
ings held recently in the North ot Ireland 
city : “Owing to the crowds desirous of hear
ing Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander having 
grown far beyond the capacity of any church 
or hall in the city, the two meetings on Sunday 
were arranged to be held in one of the great 
city markets, kindly granted for the purpose 
by the Belfast Corporation. Both at the 
afternoon and evening services the k ng 
stretch of floor space of the great enclosure 
was a densely packed mass of humanity. It 
was computed that the aggregate attendance 
at the day’s meetings, including the one held 
at eight o’clock a.m. in Grosvenor Hall, 
twenty three thousand. Between seven and 
ten thousand were turned away from each 
service in the market owing 10 want of 
By those most competent to form an opinion 
the meetings of Sunday, in point of numbers, 
enthusiasm, and spiritual results, are without 
a parallel in the history of revival 
At Friday's and Sunday’s meetings alone 
between seven and eight hundred confessed 
Christ, among whom were people from al
most every town and district in Ulster. The 
whole province has been awakened as it has 
not been since 1859,

of the

The principle of settling international dif
ficulties by arbitration is extending in almost 
unexpected quarters. A new arbitration 
treaty which has been arranged between 
Mexico, Zolivia, Argentina, Peru, San 
Domingo, Guatemala, Paraguay, Salvador 
and Uruguay, has been signed by President 
Diaz and the diplomatic representatives in 
Mexico of the countries mentioned. Under 
this treaty all controversies between these 
countries are to be submitted to a board of 
arbitration unless the grievances are such as 
to imperil the honor or independence of 
either nation. This looks like the dawn of 
a better day m countries which are so often 
disturbed by wars and revolutions.

One of the most useful and prosperous of 
missionary colleges is that of the United 
Presbyterian church of the United States at 
Assiut, Egypt, half way between ('airo and 
Assouan, or the fust cataract. Hue upwards 
of 500 men and boys are named fur mission
ary service ; and. as the result of a late re
vival, 112 of these students have volunteered 
for service in the S udan. Thus nearly one 
half of the *8o recruits called for by this 
mission on behalf of Egypt ate offered by the 
training school on the very frontier of the 
territory to be occupied. At the beginning 
of the last term only sixteen out of a class of 
forty were professing Christians ; but thirty- 
six of the same class aie to day rejoicing in 
Christ. One of the students in this college, 
a Greek, having received a bequest of 
$6,250, consecrated it to the advance work 
ot the Egyptian mission. The converts in 
connection with the missions of this church 
in Egypt paid last year upwards of" $30,000 
lor evangelistic work besides what they paid 
toward the support of their 180 Christian 
schools.

in Belfast.

At the missionary meeting of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Eng
land, Dr. Geo. Robson, commenting on the 
progress of Christianity during the Nineteenth 
Century, said that Christianity was now the 
nominal religion of a third of the human 
race, and more than four fifths of the inhab
ited area of the worid was under nominally 
Christian government. This expansion of 
the missionary enterprise had been accom
panied on the one hand by a purifying and 
broadening of the missionary idea, and on 
the other by a perfecting of missionary meth
ods. He further went on to demonstrate 
that missionary enterprise was now being re
cognised as the most potent factor in the 
progress of the world, that Christianity was 
now demonstrated to be the sole sufficient 
religion for the world.

There is union of churches in the air 
everywhere. Union of the Presbyterians 
and Methodists is being talked of in Canada 
with the suggestion thrown in that the Con- 
gregationalists could not do better than fall 
into line. In the United States some de
nominational papers aie pleading earnestly 
for a union of all the branches of the Pres
byterian family in that country—the Presby
terians, the Reformed Presbyterians, the 
United Presbyterians and the Cumberland 
Presbyterians. In New Zealand, as already 
noted in this journal, a project is on fool for 
a union of the Presbyterians, Congregationa
lism and Methodists into one evangelical 
church. The Belfast Witness, noting what 
is said by the Chicago Interior respecting 
the union movements in the Unnud State*, 
remarks : “The writer thinks the present 
day is an opportune moment for the closing 
up of scattered fibres. So many things come 
to us from America, we would gladly wel
come this importation. The union which 
was effected lately in Scotland is a good be
ginning. Let us labour for more. Why 
talk of the reunion of all Churches, whilst 
even those of our own Family stand apait 
and estranged ?”

Something akin to a sensation has been 
created in Europe by Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Birmingham speech, in which he expressed 
the belief that the time had arrived when, in 
the interests of the Empire, a treaty of pre
ference and reciprocity should be made be
tween the Mother Country and her colonies. 
He argued that circumstances have changed 
since Cobden and Bright stood together in 
defence of a policy which their professing 
followers of to-day appear to understand only 
in the light of times f ir ever vanished and it 
is his opinion that if Great Britain continues 
to prosecute a policy abandoned by every 
other nation she will preclude the possibility 
of being able to give preference or favour to 
any of her Colonies, or of the C* lonies being 
able to give England either. Mr. Cham
berlain desires that the country should nut 
be bound by a purely technical definition of 
Free Trade, but that while it views as its 
chief object the free interchange of commerce 
between itself and all the nations of the

The Chinese of Fort Massey Sunday 
School, Halifax, have presented to the Rev. 
Dr. Currie a very handsome ebony gold- 
headed cane with the inscription : “To the 
Rev. John Currie, I). D , from his Chinese 
Friends." At the same time they read to 
him an address, their own composition and 
penmanship. Dr. Currie has been a coi. 
slant and most considerate friend of the 
etrangers and loses no opportunity of meet
ing with them and kindly greeting them. He 
was largely instrumental in having the

A
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Presbylerlal Meeting. some zoo members of Mr. Campbell's
The Women's Foreign Missionary former congregation came up by special 

Society. Owen Sound Presbytery, held '‘VV ,A| mormng semce.the Rev. 
their annual meeting in Knox Church on ■*' »■ Jowet . of Birmingham, was the 
Tuesday last, Mrs McLennan, President, t’.reaclh”- A! ,be ufternoon reception in
occupying the chair. Almost every Soc- lbc lec,u/e ha'• f constant was he
iety was represented and reports were *‘r'fsî"î °J Pe.ufe ”ho Pa^U J,llh,'
heard from nineteen auxiliaries and seven ^ndshake of Mr. t amphel and h,s wife
teen mission bands These all showed a lhal " soon became lh:" ">«
year of progress in membership and con 
tribntion.

Churchmen, their religion, creed or work.
The Rev. R. J. Campbell's comment 

upon the Canon’s speech was that it is 
never wise or well to obscure or gloss 
over definite issues by speaking as though 
they don’t exist ; and that a larger view 
of the differences of the seventeenth 
century included both views But in face 
of the present crisis the minister of the 
City Temple is bound to take u definite 
stand.

Many had to be turned away from the 
evening meeting, over which Lord 
Kinnaird presided. At its opening it was 
announced that Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman could not come He expressed 
his regret, because by his presence he had 
hoped to testify that their opposition to 
the Education measure was not confined 
to political and administrative points, but 
was also due to repugnance to clerical 
domination and proselytising amongst 
children.

building above must be utilised for the 
informal speeches promised 

Canon Hensley Henson was given 
He recalledThe following officers were elected : ....

President, Mrs. McLennan ; Vice Presid pnoniy m the progr 
ents Mrs Eastman, Mrs. Acheson, and an !nv"a,u’n hf bad r«elvued, from Dr' 
Miss Carr ; Trea c Mrs. McAlpine ; Sec 1 arkcru,° Prf“h "*««• whuh for r, «sons 
retarv Supplies, Mrs Caton ; Cor. Sec- n.ot to he mcn,,onLtd- he found impossible 
retar'y, Mrs. Fraser ; Sec M Bands. Mrs. ol •««?“»>«• He was not there merely 
Nelson ; Rec. Secretary, Mrs. McGill. as a private person. He was sure in the 

At the afternoon session Rev. K. j. mmd" of. aU Posent he stood there as 
McAlpine in a few words welcomed the representing a great Christian church, 
Society in the name ol Knox C lurch. w.hl?h, with all its faults, had the singular 
The address of the I’.esident covered the d's""c,i"n hcmK ,lhe <- hurch
ground of the work done during the year, °,f aM, l' nKl,?h 'Peak,nK churches ; and,

therefore, enjoyed the right to be able to 
come forward and nffei words of fellow-

amme.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, who was 
greeted by the entire audience standing, 
in his concluding speech, said thaï there 
would be some changes at the City 
Temple, for his message was to his own 
age. He had a dream that the City 
Temple would become the young men’s 
Church of the metropolis. He promised 
that he would stand up for his convictions.

making special reference to the loss sus
tained by Chatsworth Auxiliary in »he . . , ,, . , .
death of their President, Mrs. Cromar, ?h'P and kindness (Loud cheers.) Com 
who for many years had been a faithful ,n8.a* ,he ,d,d fr“m Westminster, he 
worker. In concluding the address three r^n,l.ndcd lhelP ,herL‘ 
open doors were presented to the mem perished there in the Abbey more jealous, 
bers, viz : Shall we go forward ? Shall we [>' lbaVvlhal of Haxud Livingstone. ... 
go backward ? or shall we sit with folded dcvd' Westminster Abbey must be always

fatül to all sectarian prejudices—(cheers) 
—and, he would venture to submit, was 
the shrine of reconciliation. With much 
courage—to use Mr. Campbell’s comment 
—he next made an appeal. "Our protest 
is,” he said, “against the tyranny of long- 

as the speaker possesses the rare ability es,'d?l,shed prejudices which haunt men's 
of making her hearers eye witnesses of """ds and coUmr ,hu,r language. They 
the scenes she so vividly pourtrays. Many wfr,° met al 1,0 ordlnary time. and »" 
pathetic incidents were given of the great added ’"gnificance, to his presence was 
trials involved when a Chinese convert K'ven hy thc fact ,hty wcrc aware of, that 
decides to confess Christ and their anxiety 
to follow the little light they can grasp 

The singing of a hymn brought to a 
close a very profitable meeting, the 
pleasure of which was enhanced by the 
hospitality of the ladies of Knox Church, 
who entertained the delegates.

was no name

In-

hands while the work is going on ?
Mrs. Achison, of Wiarton, gave an 

enthusiastic report of the annual meeting 
at Guelph

The Missionary address given by Mrs. 
Mitchell, of China, was of great interest

The New W.h.nS,
A public meeting of the Woman’s 

Home Missionary Society was held at 
Knox church, Toronto, on Tuesday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Smellie, the 
newly elected president, occupied the 
chair. The meeting was large and 
enthusiastic, most of the city churches 
being represented.

The meeting having been opened with 
praise and prayer, Mrs. Smellie gave a 
short address, in which she gave as a 
watchword for the new Society the two 
words, Humility and Service.

The minutes of the meeting of May, 
when the Society was orp-mized, were 
read, and the constitution of the newlv- 
organized Society was then read, article 
hy article

Many letters were read from those who 
had been asked to work on the organiza
tion committee, expressing warm 
sympathy with the movement though 
some were unable to take up further 
work One letter, from St. Andrew’s 
Church Home Missionary Society, Brant
ford, asked that they may be affiliated 
with the Society.

The names of the members of the 
newly formed Society were then read. 
Twenty three had joined. Then the con 
stitution for the H. M. Auxiliaries in 
affiliation with the parent Society was 
read, article by article, and passed.

The Atlin Hospital Committee had 
been disbanded and become the Hospital 
Committee of the newly-formed Society.

Mrs. McCurdy spoke of the work of the 
Literature Committee, whose plans were 
not yet fully formed.

An invitation for the annual meeting 
which is to be held next February was 
extended from St. Andrew’s church, King 
street, and accepted.

Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Esler spoke of the 
needs of the Jews and Finns and others 
driven from their homes by persecution, 
who are coming to our country in great 
numbers

The officers elected are as follows : 
Hon Pres., Mrs Mortimer Clark ; Pres., 
Mrs, R. S. Smellie ; ist Vice-Pres., Mrs.

he dissented most strongly from the 
position they had felt bound to take up of 
what was called "passive resistance ” 
But he had yet to learn that political 
agreement is a condition of Christian 
fellowship. (Loud cheers.) Underneath 
the inevitable variation of political opinion 
there is a fundamental agreement, in 
which Christian people ought to combine. 
Anglicans and Nonconformists surely 

Recognition Meetings at the City Temple, should ask themselves the question
, whether the old issues, the historic causes 

The following account given by one of of severance, upon which their forefathers 
the London journals of the Recognition wem apart, had not lost their validity, 
meetings in connection with the induction ( Cry of "No.") As a great student of 
of I)r. Parker s successor is well worthy seventeenth century history he 
of careful attention. The significant thing vinced that the rcasons '.hich jus,ified
lî.thA Pf.esen^ of Prom,"ent «Sciais of separation are ceasing to have any force, 
the Anglican Church Of course, these (Murmurs of dissent.) He disclaimed 
brethren represent the Broad Church infallibility, but that was his conviction, 
section a,their action will he condemn and lh,re was a good dea, t0 he said for
ed by the Ritualists, hut it is significant it. At least, he asked, could we not 
ail the same, purge our minds from misleading

“Thc recognition," of the Rev. R J associations and cleanse our lips from 
Campbell took place recently in the City exasperating language in discussing 
Temple. It marks an epoch in his own matters of difference? Speaking in their 
life and in that of the worshippers in that camp he would ask, was it not time to 
place, It meant the “recognition" of the cease talking about a great Christian 
new pastor not only by representatives of Church as “ a branch of the Civil Service 
the Free Churches, but hy the presence under the head of the chance occupant of 
of Canon Hensley Henson, Canon Beech- the throne?"—a statement unjustifiable 
ing, and Canon Fleming, recognition by in law and history, and extraordinarily 
the Anglican Church, and, in the promised painlul to every honest and religious 
and advertised visit of Sir Henry Camp Anglican. In conclusion, he said that 
bell Bannerman at the evening meeting, a Mr. Campbell's entrance upon his ministry 
recognition from the political forces of the was regarded with the greatest friendli- 
country. That indisposition kept Sir ness by the mass of the London Anglican 
Henry away in no way minimised the cleigy 
significance of his acceptance of the 
invitation.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell.

was con-

Dr. Horton, who was called upon to 
speak after Canon Hensley Henson had 

From eleven in the morning till ten left the building, referred to the quotation 
o’clock at night the City Temple was a reported above as from his own speech, 
place of pilgrimage From Brighton but disclaimed an intended slur upon
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Cochrane ; 2nd Vice Pres, Mrs. McCurdy, 
3rd Vice Pres., Mrs. Parsons, 4’h V'ice- 
Pres., Mrs. Thom ; 5th V'ice Pres., Mrs. 
Lindsay ; Rec. Sec., Miss Inglis ; Cor.- 
Sec’ys, Mrs W. il. Long and Mrs R. K. 
Scott. Executive Committee, Mrs George 
Gillies, Miss Caven, Mrs. Lytle, Mrs S. 
R Hart, Mrs Kipp, Mrs Duncan, Mrs. 
Caswell, Mrs. McClelland, Miss Court nay. 
Organizing Committee, Mrs. Frizzell, 
convener, Lady Taylor, Mrs. Warden, 
Mrs. George Gillies, Miss Robert son, Mrs. 
Thom, Mrs. James Kent, Mrs. Kenneth 
McLean of Guelph, Mrs. Gordon of King
ston, Mrs. Colin Campbell of Winnipeg, 
Mrs. (Dr) Lafferty ot Calgary. Literature 
Committee, Mrs McCurdy, conven r, 
Mrs. A. MacMurchy, Mrs. Mitchell, Mis 
S Mickle.

Mark’s congregation. Mr. Joseph Cord 
ner is laboring successfully in the Nazar 
eth street mission.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed in Calvin church the 
first Sabbath of July. This thriving 
gregation is about electing for additional

church. Rev. Mr. Currie preached both morn
ing amt evening.

Rev" A. Mi Kvnzie, A. D., ot Doaglas, Ont., 
who has been g ran list leave of absence for throe 
months owing to ill -health, lias gone to .McLeod, 
Alberta, whore he will spend the summer with

supplyhis brother. In addition to providing 
during his absence, the people of Douglas
settled their pastor with a purse ot $50 00 
leaving.

A beautiful memorial window has been 
placed in St Paul's church by the child
ren of the late M". Andrew Allan, in 
ory of their father. The new window 
bears the words : —* To the glory of God, 
and to the memory of the late Andrew 
Allan, 1902.” has six full length figures, 
the central figure being that of the Christ, 
while in the trefoil appears the small 
figures of angels. The coloring is ex 
qui.site, deep crimson and rich blue pre
dominating, with a delicate tracery of 
green, shaded, for a background.

Toronto.
Rev. Prof. XV. G. Jordan, D.D , of Queen's 

University preached at both services in West
minister church on the 7th in the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. John Neil, who is attending the 
General Assembly.

Rev. Dr. Abraham has gone to Muskoka for 
the summer, and will have charge of services at 
Parry Sound while Rev. Mr. Childorliose 
the west attending the assembly.

Rev. Prof. Wm. MacLaren of Knox College 
entered on a second half-century of his ministry 
as a preacher by occupying the pulpit in Bloor 
Street church Sunday morning. He look for his 

followed cunningly devised

is in

Northern Ontario.
The Ladies Aid Society at Maxwell re- 

cently gave a garden parly at Mr. Grey’s 
which was both in point of finances and 
general interest a great success.

The Ladies Aid at Proton Station re
cently gave a social which was a very 
pleasant affair and added $25.00 to the 
funds of the Society.

In the absence of Rev L. W. Thorn at 
Assembly Rev. P. Fleming, of Maxwell, 
preached at Flesherton, Eugenia and Pro
ton on Sabbath last. Mr. Jas. Felstead, 
of Flesherton, took Mr. Fleming's work.

Rev. P. VV. Anderson, of Shelburne, 
has been engaged to conduct anniversary 
services in Chalmers chutch, Flesherton, 
on the first Sabbath in July.

A garden party under the auspices of 
Riverview congregation was given on the 
church grounds on the 3rd inst. After an 
enjoyable time at athletic games outside 
an interesting programme of speeches 
and music was rendered in the church.

A junior C. E. Society has been organ
ized in Chalmers church with the pastor’s 
wife, Mrs. L. VV. Thorn, pre-ident. Mrs, 
Thorn is specially well adapted to work 
in this line and the young folk under her 
care will doi htle s find their meetings 
both interesting a id profitable

St. Andrews’ Church, Orangeville, and 
the Orangeville Presbytery suffers a dis 
tinct loss in the removal of Rev. R. VV. 
Dickie to Brandon, Man. The great 
Northwest must have men and the 
Ontario pulpits are likely to be looked to 
for supply more and more as time goes

Rev. A. H. Scott, of Perth, a former 
pastor of Knox Church, Owen Sound, 
visited a number of his old friends in 
town when en route to the General Assenv 
bly at Vancouver. The present pastor of 
Knox church, Rev. R. J. McAlpine, is 
giving an interesting series of sermons on 
“contradictions,” Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Somerville are off to Vancouver.

text, ** We have not 
tables, 11. Peter ii.At the recent meeting ol the teachers of'he 

Chinese Sunday Schools in St. Mark s church,
mn application was received from the Chinese
mission at Macao inviting contributions towards 
the $ .1,000 needed for a 1 ha pel. The Presby
terians of Eastern Canada are asked to 1 
tribute about $800, and of this ami 
teachers ol this city have accepted the resj 
sibility for $,y»o. It was announced that suffit 
funds had been raised to bring 
wife and child ol Chin Sing, the Chinese mission
ary here. Mr. J. Alexander l.undie 
appointed secretary of the association in place 
of Mr. Robertson, resigned.

__ The city of Montreal is well represented at the 
General Assembly at Vancouver. Among the 
ministers who left on Wednesday were Rev. Dr. 
Si 1 imger. Rev . W. D. Reid, Rev 
and Rev

Western Ontario.
Mr F. VV Broadfoot, B A , of Guelph, 

preached in the Morrison church on the 
71 h inst.

Rev Mr. Racey, of Comber, oc upied 
the pulpit of St Andrew's church Tilbury 
on Sunday.

The Rev. Henry Gracey of Gananoque, 
who is at present visiting his brother, S. 
Gracey, preached in the First church on 
Sunday.

Mr G. XV. Carter, B. A , of Guelph, 
conducted the services in the Cedarville 
church here last Sabbath and is to re
main for the rest of the summer.

Knox church, Galt, has decided to try 
the experiment of holding the Sunday 
evening service from 8 to 9:30 o’clock, in
stead of the usual hours of 7 to 8:30.

Rev. D Strachan, Guelph, occupied 
Nassagaweya Presbyterian pulpit Sunday 
in the absence of Rev. A. Blair, B. A, 
who was in Acton preaching the church 
vacant.

A plan for the new church at Valetta 
has been definitely decided upon and 
tenders for the work are being received. 
The new church will cast between $5, 
and $6,000'

The missionary gathering of Presby
terians of Westminster this year took the 
form of a basket picnic in the beautiful 
grounds and grove adjoining the church 
Meetings were held in the church, fore
noon and afternoon, when addresses were 
given on the different phase of mission 
work. Among those who spoke 
Rev. F. Ballantyne, and Rev. G. H. 
Saxvers, former pastors ; Rev. Dr. 
Johnston, Rev. VV. J. Clark and Rev. A. 
J MacGillivray, of this city, and Rev. C. 
H. Vessot, B A . a distinguishsd French- 
Canadian pastor-

to Uanada lIn-

John Mv Kay
Dr. t.impbi-ll ; the Eldership was well 

represented by Mr. James 1 roil, Mr. James 
Harper anil Mr. XVtller Paul. Erem Qui-hvc 
lily we noticed Rrv. Donald Tail, and Mr. 
Rrodie ; and from Three Rivers Rev. J XX'. Mc
Leod. Clerk of the Synod ol Montreal and 
Ottawa.

XX’e notice by the press despatch that the 
Commissioners spent a ijuiet Sabbath at Banff ; 
amt that Rev Prof. Campbell, .>1 tin- Montreal 
College, conducted an open air service in the 
afternoon which was largely attended, 
members ot the party were in

The ordination and induction of Mr. Colin 
on the even-

VII tin-
good health.

Duguid at Maisonneuve took place 
ing of the 2nd inst. Rev. John Mai Kay, of 
Cresent street church preached ; Rev. XV. T. 
Morrison addressed the minister, pointing out 
how great and momentous were the duties he 
was entering upon. Rev. Dr. Mo wait, pastor of 
Ei skme church, then addressed t In* eongregat ion, 
reminding them of the great interest the mother 
church, which he represented, took in them, and 
expressed the hope that the mission would soon 
become a self-supporting charge After the 
service refreshments were served by the young
ladies of the church .

Ot) Old St. Gabriel church, which has stood at 
James street lor more 

try, is now being demolished. Wit h 
its passing Montreal loses one of its oldest and 
not least interesting landmarks. The congrega
tion has br-en worshipping for the past twenty 
years or more in a commodious modern structure 
on St. Catharine street.

the eastern end of St. 
than a centu

Eastern Ontario.
The Rev. XX’m. Rrockenshire, 

preached in Port Hope on Sund
A very successful concert was giver, in the 

Opera House, Port Hope, on Monday evening, 
under the auspices of the Mill St. church.

Services in the First church, Rrockville, 
conducted by Rev. Prof. Jordan,
Queen’s University, Kingston. . Di 
always welcome in Rrockville.

At a special meeting 
Renfrew Presbytery held in 
the resignation of 
charge at Ad mast on was accepted with much 
regret, it will take elTei t June 21st.

Port Dalhousie,
ay.Montreal.

During the absence of Rev. T. W Win
field Rev. Mr. Scrimger wi I take charge 
of Melville church, Westmount.

The Lord's Supper wl.l be observed in 
St. Mark's church on 21st inst-. Rev. Jas. 
Fleck, of Knox, presid-ng. The prepara
tory service on Friday evening will be 
conducted by Rev. G. F Johnst.n, of St. 
Andrew's, Westmount.

It was a mistake to say that Mr. Mur 
row is in charge of the Nazareth street 
mission. His work is confined to St.

»

( m [fid. D. D !‘of

r. Jordan is

of the Lanark and 
the cl iri h at Renfrew 

Rev. Mr. Elmhurst of his
ses" oT.ft sS0PRRr"oWDS- BRU|-

Last Sunday, Knox and Ashun 
Perth, held services together. The' 
taking communion with the Presbyterians in the 
morning. In the evening all attend I'd Asbury

y churches, 
Methodists
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btck to it in its relentlessness because he 
has looked the restrained anger ol the Lord 
in the face.| The Quiet Hour. a no. 9

!•••#••••••••••••••••••*•••••*•••••••••• will not'àîway.chided neither wil. He

Lesson X. Malta. The story of the kcc hi, forever."
shi|iwreck will still he fresh in the minds of The Psalmist, barring again filled his soul 
the scholars, and they will be much interested . lhe ..lenteousness of Hod’s mercy, is 
in answering the questions about the plan lo |llllk steadily at the anger of the
adopted to gel the ship ashore and save those j m)l this time as a far away possibility, 
on hoard. Make Paul, the central figure, ^ ^ j n( realily,
stand out clearly, with his calm trust in (rod, ^ m the preceding verse he saw that

Paul’s two voyages and his contact with umjaunlcd courage and practical wisdom. lo glow in the beginning so in this
the Roman authorities, during which he Lesson XI. Rome. At last 1 aul is in rests in the prevailing mercy of his God 
more than once made use of his rights as a Rome, where he has long desired to preach jt $hall (,e swift to cease.
Roman citizen, suggest the title of Professor the gospel. Oct the scholars to describe his ---------- --------------
\V M. Ramsay’s fine book, "Paul the Travel ll(c of lwo years in that great city, chained He Rcdeth Me.
1er and the Roman Citizen,” as a suitable ali ,he time .o a Roman soldier and telling \„i always; someiimes He
heading for out quarterly Review, ''e ,he glad message of the gospel to all who who knoweih best, in kindness leadelh me 
shouid have eyes to see, also, the unseen, came to him. ^ In weary ways, where heavy shadows be.
but almighty, Friend and Companion at his Lesson XII Rome and Ephesus. 1 aul qu, ol ,he ,un,hine warm and soli and bright, 
side. is again at Rome and the close of his file is „f the «unshine into darkest night,

Follow the apostle from place to place, ncar- He writes his last letter to Timothy, | „f| would faint this sorrow and affright,
using a map if possible, and so locating wh„ „ at Ephesus carrying on the work
definitely the events of each lesson. which Paul begun Make memorable (0

Lesson I. Miletus. Recall, by question- The solemn charge to Timothy, as in the
ing, Paul’s ministry ol three years in Ephesus, ,jght of God, vs. i, z ; (z) The spirit in And by «till waters ? No, not always so ;
Acts to and also how, on his way to which a Christian hero dies, vs. 6 8. Oft-times the heavy tempests round me blow,

the elders of the pho Golden Text for the Quarter may And o er my soul the waves and billows go.
1 be called for, and every one will see Hll, when the storms beat loudr t, and I cry 

derfully its promise was fulfilled in Aloud tor help, the Master standeth by,
And whinters to my soul, “Lo, it is I.

The Review.—"Paul the Traveller 
and the Roman Citizen."

S. s. Lesson. June 28, 1903.
C.ot.DEN Text—* Tim. 4 : 18. The Lord 

shall deliver me fiom every evil work, and will 
preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom.

Only for thin—l know lie holds my hand, 
So whether in green or desert land 
I trust, although I may not understand.

Jerusalem, he summons 
church there to meet him at Miletus, and the 
touching farewell scene on the sea shore, 
made more sad by his words that they should the case of l’aul. 
see his face no more. .

Lesson II. Ephesus and Corinth, lhe
first Epistle to the Corinthians, from which Bible Study, One Verse at a Time, 
the lesson is taken, binds Ephesus and No 8.
Corinth together, it was written to the Chris- «
tians at Corinth, during the three years Vaul 1 sa,m ,03 • 8*
spent in the former city. Ask about the So where He leads me 1 tan safely go ;
Sullies which the people of Corinth felt BV MRS* *NNA * , And in the blest hereatter I shall know
concerning the resurrection, among other “The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow Why, in H,s wisdom. He hath led me so. 
matters, and the way in which Vaul met to anger, and plenteous in mercy.
ljiem 7 The Psalmist cannot forget Moses. He Qems from Joseph Parker.

Pr,eS,h0°dehCBhe

.. «.,-«« .̂« ^

sr
two-fold purpose of this epistle : (i) To make sitting down before thit proclaimed name, speech of lhe Saviour of lhe world, 
clt-zr the way of salvation ; and (z) To give and spelling out the letters ol it, that he may To put U]1 the heavens and the earth in 
directions for Christian living—through faith get for himself the revelation then mada to onc chaplcr was a miracle in authorship, 
in Jesus Christ and net by our own works. Moses. Shall we sit down with him ? God cannot be less than a person ; what
The two lessons from the epistle teach that : “ The Lord is merciful. 1 hank l.ud lor ^ hc ls we must gradually and adoringly
(i) larve to our neighbor will alone enable us that. There is hope in the veryr na ure of er
to act rightly by him ; and (z) In order to God. for .'""«•..b^use HI dehghleth, tn ^ nf>( ^ 1IlilllonS| hul

‘«ïÆ’Sïa. »... ütair*
asaîiîïïLssasSRi “,»lTTyre another farewell scene between Paul nature of Cod ? for you cannot tell by what means Christ
and his Christian friend, and at Ciesarea the “Slow to anger." The anger of God lia will find acce.s. Be ready for him.
weary and travel worn apostle enjoying de- tremendou, study. The anger of God where one man is called to be a hero on
|iBhtful rest and happy fellowship in the home against evil and evil doers is a Ircmendoui ,omc great scale, ten thousand men are
of Philip, the Evangelist, in no way dismayed reality ; and the lender mercy that hold, it cai|ed to be courteous, gentle, patten;,
by the prophecies of bonds and imprison- back, so that the sun shines on sinners and We are not asnamed to go to others for 
ment at the end of the journey. the rain falls, must be a mighty reality too. b0(jj|y healings ; why this reluctance or hesi-

Lesson V., VI. Jerusalem. These two Slow to anger, yes, slow but sure. Sometimes tatjon t0 go out of ourselves and beyond
full of turmoil and excitement, that anger leaps forth in terrible things that ourle|ves |or spiritual healings ? No sick

First, we see Paul in the hands of an angry make the nations tremble, and reveal the man apologizes for going to the physician,
mob, who are raging for his life. Then we e.istence of a steadily re,trained force. "Are
behold him in his prison cell, learning of a the men of Martinique sinners above all he
new plot made against him and taking men of this generation ? I tell you nay but
prompt and prudent measures to foil it. except ye repent ye .hall all likewise perish. .
^ I p«on VII VIII Civ area. Here Men shall yet cal! to the mountains and commandment, through thine only begotten 
Paul suent two years as a prisoner. During rocks, "Fall on us and hide us from the face Son, that we should love one another, even 
this time he appeared before three Roman of Him that sitteth on the throne, and from as Thou didst love ui, lhe unworthy and the 
mkr. Bring out by questioning the char- the wrath of the Lamb ” wandermg and gavest thy beloved Son (or
acter of cachet these men ; the self indulg- What ii the force that now reins in the our life and salvation ; we pray Thee, Lord, 
encc of Felix the indifference of Festus, and consuming anger of the living find agatn.1 give to us thy servants, trt all time of our 
the ambition of Agrippa. Contrast with sin and sinners ? It is the “plenteousness life on the earth, a mind forgetful of past 
them the brave, eager,P unselfish apostle, of his mercy, lit. longsufTeringness, as it was ill-will, a pure conscience and since e 
Recall too his faithful witness lor Christ be- put to Moses. The Psalmist began with the thoughts, and a heart lo our brethren, 
fore each ol them mercy of Hod, but he must immediately turn

how won

Above the tempest wild I hear Him say, 
“Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day.
In every path of thine I lead the way."
So, whether on the hill-nps high and fair 
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, where 
The shadows lie—what matter ? He is there.

I

lessons are
ij

Prayer.
O God of love, who hast given a new

Amen.

*nL.
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eoeooeeeoeeeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeAs God has Prospered.
O 6Our Young People

Lri'h: srsrcs?-
Church are divinely organiaed, and proviaion Su(| June *8 Christ In Our Cities, 
has been made for thesup|>ort of each. I he
State levies taxes on the property and income Acts iS : i-n ; Luke 19 ; 41 44 i Matt. 11 :
of the people, and no one questions the 33, *4. (City Mission* ) c .

ity for this and the right to do it. The c„io oi old Suppose
family is supported by the joint efforts of the *— „ , ; - And then suppose that the Christian life,
parents, and they are expected, if need be. Jrtf Prob,e™ *ri not new’ in its daily manifestation, should come to be
to devote their whole earning to this end. end N'nevch bed lhem* bcforc Ch.r'*î marked and known by simplicity and happi- 
The Church is to be provided for by the .Jerusalem was « city whose ciowded res, Snppose that ,he followers of Jesus
payments of the people. population, especially at P*,iovfr should really escape from bondage to the

Before the Jewish nation was in existence, mounted ,nl" the rmllions. I aul knew cvj| ,piritl 0f avarice and luxury which infect
the announcement was made that the tithe Corinth and Rome as well as wruers ot to- and torment lo much of our complicated,
is the Lord’s. The jewish nation, living day know London, Paris, or New Wk- tang,cd, arllficial| modern life. * * Sup-
under the directly-divine government, in- Christianity could have saved Jerusakm pose lhey shou)d truly find and clearly show
corn orated this principle into their national Corinth, or Lome. It was because they lheir happiness in the knowledge that God
law and life, and paid the tithe into the "ould ,10t accept the gospel of Jesus that ,oveg thera and Christ died for them and
Lord's treasury. If Christian people should tb5I.'c ' . , . .... • „„„ heaven is sure, and so set their hearts free to
all do this, there would be no limit to the Tbe remedy for eve «y evil condition in ou rejolcc jn life’s common mercies, the light of
success that might attend their efforts to send cities can be found in the teachings of the lhe suni the blue of the sky, the splendor of 
the Gospel through all the earth. .11 he loTe of **,n! tbc. la.ck of b oth? ' the sea the peace of the everlasting hills, the

The law of the tithe is like the law of the hood' tbe «ceking of sinful pleasure, make 8ong of the |)irdS| ,hc sweetness ef flowers,
Sabbath in that it has never been abrogated, tbe Prob fm* ,,f our «rCJt c,,,cs‘ the refreshment of sleep, the charm of music,
and that it is held very loosely by many, and lhre* m,lbon PJ^P,C ^°u d Jlve °fc ,cr. s the blessings of human love and friendship—
utterly scouted by many more. Yet those comforta >ly and happily as three individuals. rej0jre jn a|i these without fear or misgiving,
who profess to be guided by God’s Word Follow any city problem, and you come to because they come from God and because
should be very careful how they treat lightly #,n ** thc root of ltm °',r Clties n”d s.ocia Christ has sanctified them all by His pres-
any of God’s directions. "ork* ffmper.nce work political reform, cncc and louch.

Of course, we are to give as God has but gospel work in ail and above all. When Suppose, I say, that such a revival of the 
prospered us. This is the plain apostolic workers forge» this they lose power. j0y of living in Christ and working for Christ
direction. But in wh.'t proportion ? One Bwt •nd Weret should silently sweep over the Church in the
may make it his rule to give the one tenth of Many thinkers on social questions say Twentieth Century. What would hap|>en ?
his income, another the one-hundredth, and that the best tendencies of modern life in Great would he the peace of her children.

their noblest form can only be seen in the Greater still would be their power. —From
more or great cities. The most large minded and Dr Henry Van Dyke’s opening sertnoa,

heroic workers, they claim, are trained in Northern Assembly.
these crowded centers of human life. The ——------ *•* . -----.

The Forward Movement.
“ I would the previous lime redeem,

And longer live for this alone,
To spend ami to be spent for them

Who have not vet my Saviour known ;
Fully on these my mission prove,

And only breathe to breathe Thy love.

“ Knlarge, inflame, and fill my heart 
With boundless charity divine !

So shall I all my strength exert.
And love them with a zeal like Thine ;

And lead them to Thy open side,
The sheep for whom their Shepherd died.”

— The Missionary.

When God organized his Church he did ® 
it with the full knowledge that money would :o

Christ has much people in even thc worst 
city ; this should encourage the worker when 
all seems hopeless.

net rss

another the one thousandths, and as the 
Lord prospers them they will have 
less to give. It is clear that there is here no 
rule for educating covetousness out of the
heart if it can be interpreted according to very vice and crime that herd in a large city
the selfish dictates of each individual heart, give a tremendous stimulus to the man or
God is exact as to the amount of time that woman whose aim is to lift and help others
is to be devoted to the sacred purposes, and for Christ. Such men as Jerry McAuley,
it hurts some people very greatly to use one- such women as Mrs. Foster, the “Tombs
seventh of all the days for spiritual uses. Angel,” g«> about the city streets, scattering
God does not tell us to set apart as much blessing as they go.
time as we think we can spare. The same This thought should give us hope and 
principle is apparent in the use of money, courage. We see the worst of life in cities ;
God asks the tithe, and, according as he hut the best is there, too. Temptation is 
prospers us, this will be more or less. If he fiercest there, but holiness is most shining 
prospers us gieatly we shall be expected to and unspotted. Our cities are not Sodoms, 
pay into his treasury all the more largely, for hundreds of righteous men redeem them, 
and thus a prosperous and obedient people instead of tens being vainly sought for. 
will fill the treasur? and will he the means Good is at work in our city streets, from 
for spreading the Gospel throughout all the avenue to slum, and good, fighting with evil, M., June 22—Karly city missions. I.uke 10 : 3-11 
earth— Herald and Presbyter. always triumph, in the end T" “ aj-Dang.r o. wuked ruler..

Dally Readings.

I’rov. 29 : b-8
W., “ 24—Intemperate rulers. I'rov. 31 : 4-5
T., “ 25--Danger of demagogues.

Work for All.

There art country places where no great 
need for Chriitian work, outside of the

wish «Tlfelîêïè m “your^ospd of forgo™ “« might have excuK for .aying.^;;! J no

!iving’!i0hùlh,eiifê1'l:'lf°yourUrChris'’cannot «»»* becomes instantly una^ail-

gtve you power to walk in righteousness, we lnR' ltre 15 nee (>r. X , , , . ... , , ...
suspect he is deceiving you when he claims 'v"> temperament in the varied work of a It requires a well-kept life to do the w 11 
to foreive ” large community. of God, and even a better kept life to will to

This is'the demand the world makes on Ho.pttal work, wo,V among neglected do His will To be willing ,s a rarer grace
the chnrch today ; that is the challenge the children, rescue woik, clubs for young than to be doing the will of God. Eor he
world throws down to those who arc Christ’s. People, flower and open-air missions, env who is willing may sometimes have nothing
Can we meet It? Are we meeting it ? Can ployment agencies, Bible reading, friendly to do, and only be willing to wait ; and if is
we humbly yet boldly say to the world, visiting among the poor-there is no end to easier far to be doing God’s will than to be
“That ve rniv know that the Son of Man the opportunity for personal service to one s willing to have nothing to do—it is easierhaX>wer on earth to“e sins look" Icllow-bemgs where so many are gathered ,ar to be working for Christ than it is to be
us ?” Can we rise un bclore men freed from together, and so many are in need of help willing to cease. No, theie is nothing rarer
"e bondage of"n, aPnd o ^h so to «Ik and teachirg. There is work for all. The ,n the world to day than the true willing soul,
betore them as to compel them to arknow- only question is “Are we ready todo what and there >s nothing more worth covetmg
ledge that Jesus Christ has healed us ? Ate «ar hands find to do, and do it with our than the will to do God s will. I here is no
our live, a challenge that the world cannot miu-hl ? grander possession of any Chnst an life than
meet, a proof of the pardoning, redeeming w"*‘ -r the transparently simple n echan sm o a
saving power of the Lord ?—Rev. C. H. C. Privilege adds to responsibility and sincerely obeying heart.—I rolessor Drum-
Macgiegor. deepens the woe of rejection. mond.

2 Sam. 15 : 2-6
F„ " 26—The gospel in wicked cities.

Jonah 3 : 1-10 
Acts 19 : 8-19 
cities. Acts

Our Daily Walk.

S., “ 27—Purifying a city.
Sun “ 28—Topic— Christ in 
iS : 1-// ; Luke 79 : 41-44 i Matt. // .• jj, if.
(City Missions.)

JÈn
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gotten people, ot the conjectures of criticism.
, . .All that makes the Old Testament live is a 

The following passage is the conclusion of contrjbutjon to history, and therefore to 
l'rof. Me Kadyen’s new hook on Old Testa- “Ifthe Church wants to be saved,"
men! Criticism and the Church. We repro- . : , ri»r„Vinan of the

37o BANK STREET - OTTAWA ^«hlf Eng',and, "i, mus, become con-

treatise is written . temporary." True, in the sense that religion
A great Trench critic remarked that it was can only be vital when it relates itself to con-

at once “ihe privilege and danger of Semitic temporary needs and forces ; true, in the
tarns : One year (»o iMeeei in advance......H.80 studies to touch on the most important pro- sense that the principles of re igion a?e to

8., month.................................. 78 blems of the history of humanity. It is the readjust themselves to the changing cond.-
club» el Five. ■< some in». ..................... 8.oe privilege—for the greatest study of mankind dons of social life. But if the C urc wants

Tho dateon the ifibei HhowH to wh»i time the pap^r js God, with the religion, the people, the to be saved, she must also continue to ie
Varo^0.r»boho5?y lhe PUbl,,h,r Bt onceo,anym1' the Christ through He has made Himself historic, to recognize that while Christ,amt,

known ; and the da„gc,-fo, h«e the sin is ». a might, tree,,ha, grow, mightier with
WJ1.™1liS r"' ”h“"‘r''d that so easily besets is the temptation to tra- the ages, her roots are deep in the past. Her
Samnipcopie*Hcniunonimplication. ditionalism on the one hand, and on the life is not separable from the redemptive

twrod letitinmiMlepayableioThk'iiiimiiiion I'kkh.y- other to a rash disregard of the gathered ex- activity of God in the history of the people
T‘H,,N' perience of the past. Hut so long as we re- through whose meditation He purposed to

member that the true end of all eur study of bring men in the usefulnes of time into sav-
the Old Testament is religious, in the great Ing communion with Himself ; and for us
words of St. Paul, “that the man of God that activity is not now separable from the
may he complete, furnished complexly unto record of it, that is from the Old Testament,
every good so long as we recognize that We shall not gain the present by throwing
sound criticism cannot deprive us, and does away the past. The power of a ministry to
not seek to deprive us, of the substance of mould the time into which God has sent it
the revelation, but strive merely to set it in will largely depend upon the depth of its
its own light, we shall see that we have every knowledge of the past on which its faith is
thing to gain and nothing to fear from the built, and on the richness of its sympathy
application of a rigorously scientific method, with the spirit which shaped it. That

The last act of the retiring moderator is to While the criticism of the Old Testament is criticism will be most welcome which will
open the Assembly by conducting worship nol 0| yesterday, the pressure of its problems present the history in its most reasonable
and preaching art appropriate sermon. bas ncm bcen so keenly felt as to-day ; and sequence, and most satisfactorily justify the
From the reperU received, Dr. liryce seems it woul(i he fighting with the spirit of our ways of God to men. It will have at once
to have done this in fine style His sermon, tjme and of our God to reject, in the study the impartiality of science, and the bias
judging from the notices, was comprehensive, o| Hjs eord thosc principles and methods which is forced upon the careful student by
vigourous and inspiring. There was in it a wblcb bave wjdened our knowledge and deep- a true interpretation of history. But though
real sympathy with all sides of the Church’s cncdour wonder in the study of His word. The the method must be scientific, the interests
work, a demand that ministers should be prob|em, Kcre not created by the critics, but at stake are not only, nor even mainly,
evangelistic and practical, and at the same by |he flcls . tbey are fcll not on)y by tbe scientific, but religious, indeed Christian ;
time thoughtful and scholarly. The prl,fess;0nal scholar, but by every one who the end is not knowledge, hut increase of
moderator would not have feeble apologetics teads bjs Biblc witb ordjnaty rare a„d with faith through the scientific presentation of
nor violent sectarianism, but he admits that an ()pen mlnd What we have to do in the knowledge. And this end will be best
the higher criticism has, on the whole, done lnltresls 0f oul faj,h j, not to suppress the attained by the exercise of courage and of
good, and that each preacher must privately prub|cm,—indeed we cannot—but to face caution—for the way is not always as clear
thresh out these problems lor himself, as a thcm_ and jf po5sjblc lo so|,e lhem, Many as it might be , of courage—for the ground
preparation for effective, public service. 0f tbc 0]d landmarks have been removed, beneath our feet is firm.
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THE MODERATOR'S SERMON.

Such studies as these must be pursued 
with a reverent regard for all that is good,

but the land remains, every inch of it. It 
may have to be redistributed ; but its redis
tribution will make it more real possession, whether it meet us in the present or the

past. They will not needlessly clash with 
the ripe experience or reasoned convictions

A RICH PROGRAMME.

The following items from the programme by giving us order for confusion. Recon- 
of the Presbyterian Summer School, Knox struction cannot destroy the history ; it can
College, Toronto, July 6-16, give some only make it more lucid and helpful. Critic- of the past, neither will they repudiate the
indication of its richness and variety ism is the only to be everywhere—at least obligation to research to which the wider

Rev. Professor Beattie, D. I)., Louisville, in Biblical scholarship—subordinated to a knowledge and progressive spirit of our day
Kentucky, takes the four moreing hours moral and religious end. Its aim is cor.- have bound us. Our study of the Old
under the general heading “Dawn on the structive ; the need for it is imperative ; the Testament will be guided by two considera-
Hills of T’ABg” and including history, geog- result of it is to nuke many a rough place tions ; First, that it is old, and therefore 
raphy and social life of China. Also plain, and to remove many a stumbling block demands the most careful and scientific

1. Educational and literary work. from the path of the honest doubt. But the treatment form an age which prides itself on
2. The religions of China—evangelistic criticism that will do that for us must be a looking at things in their genesis and growth.

sane criticism, which knows its own limita- But far more important for us is the con-
3. Providential preparations of China— tions, which will not mistake caprice for sidération that it is a Testament, a covenant

medical work. logic or substitute theory for fact. It will between the living God and living men,
missions in China— recognize that l>eh;nd the history and litera- through which, in words, borrowed from the

of the Westminster

i
i

work.

'<1 4. Protestant
woman’s work. ture with which it is its province to deal, are opening paragraph

The missionary scope and aim. the throbbirgs of a life which it cannot ex- Confession, u it pleased the Lord at sundry
Dr. Tracey, lecturer in philosophy, Tor* plain but must accept, and thaCthe criticism times and in divers manners to reveal Him-

onto University, and authority on Psychology which wouid truly interpret the literature self and to declare His will unto the Church,
of Childhood, four hours as follows must he possessed of the same spirit which for the better preserving and propagating of

1. The meaning of education. inspired it. Our search for truth is sustain- the truth, and for the more sure establish-
2. Sunday School teacher's materials. ed by Christ's promise of the Spirit who ment and comfoit of the Church against the
3. Sunday School teacher's aim. leads into all the truth.
4. Sunday School teacher's method.
Dr. Tracey will also give an evening help from any quarter, whether from the strenuous study and the most probable con-

address upon some characteristics of great ruins of a buried city, the fragments of a elusions will he sobered by the reflection 
teachers. broken gravestone, the monuments of i for* that the work of our own age is in all likel(*

corruption of the flesh and the malice of 
Satan “and of the world.” But the mostIn our search we shall he grateful for any

n
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hood no more final than that of the a Re RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN Hean^U. iV^'hiT Vtt^ hwlt drtel not

which our work tend» in part to su|tersede. PUBLIC SCHOOLS. view thé subject from a critical standpoint.
But though not final, it is not, therefore, pul mcrc|y “arranges some of the truths
futile. Every age has its own work to do, At the recent meeting of the Anglican u„erc(j |,y our i,„r,| in such a way as to
its own truth to learn and appropriate. The Synod of Tor ont', the principle of a syllabus |1I;ni, (pem ,() the understanding ami heart
future will owe much to the earnest effort ol of Scripture lessons lor use in the public of believers on him." The book consists of
the present, as the present owes much to the schools, to he prepared by representatives cf eight chapters, the first being introductory,
toil and sincerity of the past ; and we shall the various religious denominations, was ap- Then follow His teaching concerning (.oil,
be well content to play our little part in the proved. This notion grew out of the report Man, Himself, asi to t e " y
unfolding of that truth which advances with of the Committee on Religious Instruction cerntng . a va ion, |
the centuries, and thereby show ourselves in the Public Schools. Subsequently a dom '"‘'t , TtmpV, hëlpfo! Ihîle work

true children of the Cod who is “ patient, motion was introduced to the effect that the m s c,el| !rh„)4lly lly]. The Pres-
because He is eternal.” adoption of the report was not to he under- hyier;an hoard of Publication, Philadelphia.

stood as committing the Synod to the sup-
port of voluntary schools. This was carried The Presbyterian Board of I ubhcation

An Elder writes as follows : by a large majority. By “voluntary schocjhi” ™ >Jrbec*‘n’llyC p‘”hli,hed a°shorl History of
"What is the Session for ? Is it merely to is meant denominational schoo s supported Americ||n pr/lbitclianism From Its Foun.la-

talk over, and to that extent duplicate, the in whole or in part by public funds. lions to the Reunion of 1*69. In the space
managers' task in respect of the temporalities The action of the Synod of Toronto in a|)oui two hundred pages all the chief 

, of the congregation ? Is it merely to take both respects is satisfactory. The desirabil-
l out the communicants’ cards every quarter ? jly of having selected portions of the Scrip- a nell

Is it merely to assist in the dispensation of l(Jres |atl rcad in ,he public schools is w,de circulation. The price is twenty five 
the Lord’s Supper ? Or has it any religious *,0 ,ueltion. Yet it is quite true, cents.
function ? Has it to do with spiritual over- 1 ... . ., . lho ,uH . ,sight ? Does the session as a whole take as Mr. S H Blake said to the Synod, the The lpeclll winter number of
stock of the spiritual condition of the con- propaganda by a section ol the Anglican studio," dealing with the work of Corot and
gregation ? What does it do as a whole to church for denominational State supported Millet, following along two lines the 1 rogrees
promote the religious life of the “people Protestant schools, has set back six or seven of French Art in the Nineteenth Century,
under its charge ? ” years the efforts to secure religious instruc- The special summer number, nosv ready

In reply to the foregoing, we would say, non in the public schools, because the other shows how three English . lasters o t esanie
happy the minister who has associates in the Protestant bodies would not support Protest- «mury ^«Joped^.he ^

session whose chief concern is the spiritual an, denominational schools. beautilul and varied pictures that represent
upbuilding of the congregation. Seek such With all the Protestant denominations in a rounlry very different from the Present- 
things first, and all other recessary things union on this matter, as they now seem to be |>ay England, for Cot man, Dewint and David
will be added. Judicious, also, is that pas- there ought to be no difficulty in arranging to (jox belonged to an agtn ultural time, and
tor who knows how wisely to call his fellow- hive the Scriptures take a prominent and each in his way makes known to us what
elders into consultation on the higher things effective place in the public schools. Hut England was when her farms were prosperous
of the church’s life. The minister who tries the Protestant denominations must be united and when her modern industries were young
to carry all this burdee alone is not so wise, and united on lar^,e lines far above denom- and in the making.

--------- --------------- tionalism. We could conceive of a course
Referring to the visit of Dr. Munro G| Scripture readings, and of fundamental re- 

Gibson to Toronto, the News says : Dr.

THE SESSION S DUTY.

points of interest are given, and the result is 
little handbook which should have a

i
" The

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine for June 
opens with an exceedingly interesting coffee- 

ligtous instruction also, such as would appeal tjnn „f Personalia : Political, Social and
Gibson is a Canadian, who, as preacher, equally to Roman Catholics and Proteslants ; Various, having to do with Harrow in the
lecturer, scholar and author, has made t0 say tpal Protestants cannot agree Early Sixties, in A Great Earthquake Sir
the name of Canada respected and hon- aniong themselves on such a vital matter, Henry Cotton, K C. S. I., tells in a graphic
ored in the Mother Land. His eight or „0uld be to bring a serious charge, a charge way of the severe disturbance t at occurre
nine volumes on various phases of the we ,re not willing to endorse. sh.mttmyby'theauthor ol i he Circle ; and
evidences of Christianity and Biblical The simple reading and memorizing of in Musings Without Method the King's re-
truth, and his able contributions to the Scripture, and even the simplest form of cent visit to Paris is discussed at some length,
best periodical literature of the day, have fundamental religious instruction, are widely Leonard Scott Publication Company, New
made him famous in all churches. His different things. If the latter can he arrang- York,
gifts are many, and of that practical, po- e(^ by unanimous consent of the denomir.a- 
pular character which enable him to use tions, leaving all controversial matter aside, 
them to the best advantage, and to give well and good. If not, immense benefit 
him a wide range of manly, Christian could not fail to accrue from promoting to

4 the fullest extent practicable the reverent

The Fortnightly Review for June has the 
usual varied table of contents. Of a political 
nature we have articles on the Latin Rap
prochement and Anglo-Russian Relations ;

.______ _________ t The Tsar, his Ministers, and his Manifesto ;
The Uos of North Siam, by Lillian John- reading and the extensive memorizing of the A prench Preface and Morocco ; and The

son Curtis. In his introduction Robert E. words of Holy Writ. .The Scriptures are Mischief in Manchuria. Richard le Gallicn-
Speer says : “There is no mission field full of hidden power. ne has tLee odes of Hafiz and t iona Mac-
which has had to wait as long as Laos for an ------------------------- leod gives in The Sunset of Old 1 ales four
adequate account of its condition and needs Literary Notes. charming Gaelic legends. There is also a
as seen by the missionaries. * * # Mrs. translation of a short story by Sudermann,
Curtis is well qualified to write a book to fill “Shall I Unite with the Church ? by the iolanthe's Wedding, and W. S. Lilly adds 
this vacant place. For four years she was a Rev. William Bryant. 1 he writer says : his word on the subject of the New Letters
missionary at Lakawn, and combined with “Pastors sometimes wish that they had in and Memorials of Jane Welsh Carlyle, 
exceptional opportunities a quick discern- compact form a brief but clearly written Leonard Scott Publication Company, New 
ment and a kindly interest in the people.” answer to this question, which they could York.
Mrs Curtis begins by giving us some account put into the hands of inquirers, to be read in H u-j j
of the history of the people and their coun- the home, apart from their compamons, We are in recc.pltor The
trv but verv quickly comes to the subject of some ol whom ate apt to decide the ques- Ledger which makes its first appearance »
SMcUl imem. The l,n™,s„ now „ and the lion less from conscience, Scripture, and the June issue. A, its name implies, the 
prople and their customs. She writes most reason than front the action of others. Ihts Household-ledger tv a union of the two 
graphically of her six weeks’ trip up the Me brief manual grew out of such a need on the publications, The Household and The vd- 
Nam river in a small boat and tells many part of one pastor, who could not find any ger Monthly, and with them has been 
anecdotes which throw light on the character work already published that seemed to meet sohdated &'sic 
nfthf Ians The many illustrations from the case." The pamphlet is clear and con- primarily to the publication of music. »e 
oLotLaoh," taken by Vrs Curtis add to cise and should prive very useful. It is have therefore a magazine combining the 

tPhe value ol the book, and help to make a published at the nominal price, five cents, merits of all three, the jtubscripton being 
very handsome volume. Presbyterian Board by the Presbyterian Board of Publication, one ^Viinuan» New Y«k 
pf Publication, Philadelphia. Philadelphia, Publishing < ou.pany, New toik.
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such a deliverance was in the highest degree It had been a time of suspense, perplexity.
. improbable, well-nigh impossible. The wind disaster ending in a tragedy.

(Continued.) had risen again during the night,and nothing And yet now, in the very darkest hour,
What was to be done ? It was a moment except the utmost urgency would bring any hope was beginning to revive. Free from 

of supreme agony. Would she be driven to boat across those dark and stormy waters the immediate terror of Niai Mor, she sat in 
her one last resort, and have to swim to one There were men at Fas-Ghlac who would the sunshine more calmly reviewing, in the 
rf the bare rocks that rose some distance doubtless run the risk if they knew she was light of recent events, all that had occurred 
from the shore ? She might succeed in that in danger. But they had no reason for since Waldegrave left.
endeavour, but unless deliverance came very thinking that she was on Eilean Dubh en- She was more than ever satisfied that her
soon, she would perish of cold and exposure, gaged in that awful struggle for life, She faith in her lover had not been misplaced.
There was little time to hesitate. Already had gone from home to visit the dying FIs- The long silence could now be accounted
it was broad daylight ; at any instant Niai peth. The storm would quite satisfactorily tor. A man who could act as Niai had done 
Mor might appear on the scene. account for her prolonged absence. If her from the moment he had inveigled her into

Fiona resolved on a desperate deed : she father and Ronald Campbell had been at his boat was quite capable of intercepting 
would risk all in an attempt to creep across home they might have become anxious, and Lieutenant Waldegrave’s letters. And there 
the plank. She slung the gun over her endeavoured to reach Flspeth’s cottage by was no doubt that in like manner he had got 
shoulder, went down on her hands and crossing the mountains; but the rough» posseision of all her letters to Geoffrey, 
knees and began the perilous adventure weather would be sure to detain them at Ob- And as the notice had appeared in the Glas- 
forthwith. The tide roared and swirled he- an. So there was no one to feel any special gow paper, so, doubtless, false reports had 
neath her in the deep, dark pool. The alarm, and several days more might elapse been sent out to Canada. What would
slightest slip meant certain death. Hut she ere it was discovered that she had disappear- Geoffrey think ? How would he act ? He
went on slowly and cautiously, grasping the ed. And even then why should any one would no more believe these things than she 
plank with all her strength, and neither look- think of Filean Dubh? The island would had done The base scheme might have 
ing down nor on either side. The wood vi- in course of time be visited, for Ronald at succeeded with some ; but Fiona felt sure 
brated beneath her weight, but the awful least, knew that Nancy Bell was there ; but that she had read Waldegrave's character 
thing was soon done. She reached the rock what delays and dangers might prevent that truly, and that he would not be misled. Vow 
and immediately flung off the plank. It fell visit from being in time? There seemed then, would he act ? What was such a man 
with a crash into the chasm, grinding and small hope. Death appeared to be slowly as he likely to do in the circumstances? 
grating among the rocks below as the waves drawing 
caught and tossed it hither and thither.

But no sooner had she climbed over the

CHAPTER XXIV

nearer and nearer, advancing with What would she herself have done had she
stealthy steps in his most appalling guise. been a man ? These questirns raised a

Fiona was worn out in body and mind, mighty tumult in her heart. He might even
rock and reached her hiding place than her por forty ejKht hours she had scarcely slept, then be . . . She dared not put the
strength utterly failed her. She trembled antj during that time had passed through thoughts into words, but looked across the
and shuddered in every limb, grew dizzy, nameless horrors. And now as these fears Atlantic as though she half hoped to see 
everything seemed swimming before her eyes an(j terrors rose up before her, and mingled some distant sail. Then she told herself 
and she sank back unconscious. with the thought < f her pour father and of that she must not encourage such thoughts ;

How long this state lasted Fiona did not Geoffrey Waldegrave, and of their distress the disappointment would be harder to bear, 
know. But slowly the dazed condition pass- when in course of time they would learn the She must keep close to the cruel reality of 
ed away. The calling and screaming of the truth regarding her end, she was prostrate the moment, and bear in mind that she was 
seagulls roused her. She opened her eyes with grief, and sat looking out on the great a prisoner on a lonely rock, with small
and looked round. Then all came hack with waste of waters with despair in her eyes. chance of ever escaping from it alive. But
1 r"*.lnd, ■?>: I,u,e ,orre ,,f "111 ,she com- Then a great weariness fell upon her. and they -ould return. Niai Mor's conduct and
pelled her falling powers into obedience. shc |el, thal she musl sle . Fortunately w,or* whlleuhc was ,n lhuc '"at 'I"11»' 'm"

And yet in truth there was nothing she ,he recess or chasm in which' she wa, hidin' plied, now she came to think it all over, that 
could now do but await her fate. Fherock was fairl d It was a kind of hood form something was about to happen that would 
rose sheer out of the lonely sea where boats e(J , lh’ ja' d sides of lh, c on, „ upset all hi. plans, and drive him and her 
or ships seldom passed, and she could not lnwa’rds ,h'e ™a. „ she„ered h<Tr Mmic„'hat finally apart. He acted like a man in utter 
make a sign or display a signal without dis- f(u||) wjn(J and ra| a|)d „„ „ sl[uatt.d ,ba, desperation. Y es ; she felt sure that ,f she
closing her hiding-place to Nial Mor. he nQ onc moving abuut on the island could «uld only hold out till help came, there
plank which she had been forced to toss $cc lnside of it°nr would, indeed, no much would be good news in store for her. The
away-for her strength was not equal to ess of ils exlslcnr(.. And> ,before, thought Drought back the light into her eyes
dragging ,t over-was being earned out by „ an rate safe for ,he lime h„ and helped her to wan on more calmly and
the wind and tide ; it heaved and rolled ,,lonaK (lrew „ much as possible into the Pa,'enl1)'- . . . .
among the waves, driftmg further and further shcUer iled up some loose rocks to .protect °"ce or le,ce during the afternoon she
from the shore So long as she remained her,e„ |he n,Je tffecluall from the wind. cau«hu' momentary glimpses of Nial Mor
silent and secreted in the recess where Ron- and |he[) , down and sl’ l>roloundl searching about the island,and on one occas-
aid Campbell had found the eggs, there was 7 . . 1 .. 71 ion he came very near to the crag where she
little danger of discovery and no possibility When she awoke again it was considerably was hiding. But he seemed to have a hor-
of any sudden attack. Pasl nitd-day, and the sun was streaming full ror 0j going near t0 the place where poor

But what was the good of this unless help upon her. I he wind also had gone quite Nancy Bell was lying. He hurried past it
soon came ? Had she done anything more d°w|h and although a heavy sea was still without so much as a glance, and having 
than exchange danger on the island for a running, there were signs that the storm was convinced himself that there was no cave or 
slow death on the crag ? fled from an en- °ver- I*16 'on^ ™P "ad 6r?al*y refreshed rock jn that neighbourhood where Fiona 
counter with Nial Mor to be buried alive in Jer. surveyed her position more hope- cou|d hide, he kept from that corner of the 
an open grave ? She had nothing with her ar]d ventured to break in on her little ,sland. He had spent part of the night in
but a small flask half full of wine and a few 8lore »ood« and somewhat appease the searching the caves along the shore, until
scones. They would not last long. The pangs of hunger. wearied out, he flung himself down in onc of
weather was getting stormy and cold ; before It was about that same hour of the day them and slept for many hours. Fiona
she was discovered she might be dead from when she had sat on the cliffs hard by with noticed that he had been drinking again, 
exposure and want. Geoffrey Waldegrave, and naturally her and that his countenance had now a settled

The crag was situated at the extreme end thoughts now went out to him. How happy look of despair and frenzy, 
of Eilean Dubh, and she could get glimpses had been that day ! Only one shadow had So the weary hours passed. There was 
both of the distant shores of Mull and the rested on their hearts—the thought of his nothing that she could do save sit and 
open Atlantic. If any fishing boat chanced near departure. Since then her sky had been think, and wonder and hope. She watched 
to pass, she might be able to hail it. But continually overcast with the blackest clouds, the tide run out, and half absently marked
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*•«BABV^
Every mother is anxious fiJr rhtr f 

and welfare of her little ones, and Baby s 
Own Tablets is the best medicine to make 

well. 1'housands of

the submerged rocks and where the channel began to grow restless and excited with the 
Then she saw the w iters return thought of the slow approach of day. 1 he

of hunger now became ex

health
was open.
and swell until most of the reefs were cov- gnawing sense
ered. ceedingly painful ; she ventured to eat an-

All before her spread a great welter of cc n other scone and take a sip of wine. She 
tending waters. There was vigour and dared not do more ; for who could tell how 
movement—alas ! too much—for still the long her scanty store might have to last, 
sea-horses plunged and reared and tossed Then she moved about in her narrow recess, 
their white manes in the air, and the swift trying to get rid of the stiffness from her 
currents boiled and raged among the black limbs Fortunately the night had not been 
reefs in infinite eddying gyrations and whirl- cold for that time of the year. There was 
pools. Once she saw a ship in full sail no wind, and she judged from the sound 
moving south, and after that a steamer ap- that the sea was much calmer, 
peared, but they came and went, miles and Two more hours of weary waiting passed, 
miles away, bringing no hope to her. As and then above the white mist she saw a pale 
the sun slowly sank to the west, flashing light suffusing the eastern sky. 
long, living beams of light athwart the scene, 
the leaden waves turned green and purple,
the foam glistened like snow, gold imper- she askei herself. She tried to school her- 
ceptibly merged into orange, and orange into self into a greater calmness. Again and 
rose, and rose into purple, while overhead agajn she recalled the thought that there 
the sky was a clear, crystal blue. The glory might be nothing for her except another 
of the west was reflected on the mountains ior,gt long day of weary waiting, ending in 
of Mull, and for a few moments—far, far gieater weakness and disappointment. But 
away in the valley of Fas Ghlac—there was do what she would, hope revived, and the 
a flashing and quivering of light, more daz- sense of expectation and longing grew with * 
zling than that of the evening star, and as the momentary increase of light. The mist 
she gazed her eyes filled with tears. It was began to rise and shift ; and now and then 
the departing sunlight focussed and flashed she caught a glimpse of the sea. A boat 
back from the windows of her own home. might traverse it now, and if her people had 

‘It is 'Thursday evening,1 she said to her- any due, they might already be on their 
self, ‘and I left on Tuesday afternoon. way t0 rescue her.
Surely'by this time they will be anxious about So she waited and watched as the east 
me. if my father and Ronald are still away, grew brighter The clouds caught a flame 
there is Morag, and Hector Mclnnes and an(j flu hed with rose. All nature seemed 
the fishermen. Some of them will be gelt- breathless with expectation. At last above 
ing alarmed. And what will my dear father the mountains the sun rose. A golden beam 
think if he has arrived ? Ah, it will be a shot across the waters and fell upon Staff.! ; 
black, sad night at Fas (Ihlac.* another gilded the Dutchman’s ( ap. 1 he

'The darkness was coming on apace now, white mist hung in folds over the sea and
and she began to shiver with cold. To re- over Kilean Duhh, and there was not a
store warmth, she began moving many of the breath of wind. But now a sound struck
big pieces of rock that were piled together in upon her ear, so faint, so distant, that at
the recess, and building them up into a wall first she hardly heeded it, '1 hen suddenly 
to protect her from the cold night breeze, ber heart began began beating wildly, and 
she worked vigorously until complete dark- shc strained her ear* to catch it again. \ es,
7.::: compelled her to desist. The stars were ft was the sound of oars, 
out and the night was with her. During the ‘They are coming,' she cried, falling on 
day she had buoyed herself up with happy her knees and laughing and clapping her 
thoughts, and hopes of a speedy rescue, but hands. ‘Oh, yes ; thank God ! they re 
now her heart sank as the horror of her lone- coming.'
liness fell upon her. The dreadful silence Slowly the minutes passed as the sharp,
and solitude were only broken by the sullen r(>gUlar swish of the oars grew louder While A beautjfui German story relates how one
roar of the incoming tide, or the harsh cry of 8he waited and listened breathlessly the mist , a ,jUle girl name(j Jeannette witnessed a 
some lonely heron. The heavens spread began to tremble, and shift and rise in thin f army revjew. Thousands upon th*s-
above her still and vast 'The stars silently pearly films and wreaths. Here and there ands ()j 5pectators crowded around the
glittered through the steel cold air. Every- the sea was disclosed, quivering and sparkl- gUn(^ before whjch the emperor was to
where nature seemed hard and irresponsive jng as with conscious delight beneath the watch the passing regiments. While Jcan
to her pain. morning sun. Then into the midst of t e nette was seated on the stand she saw a

At last she slept, and slept for several goiden light the ‘Fionnaghal suddenly ffeble old woman trying very hard to get
hours, though it appeared to her only a few swept, leaping towards her beneath the she could see The little German
minutes. Then she awakened with a start. slroke of six strong rowers, who were pulling said lQ herse|ft .qt is not ri^ht for me to
A voice was near her crying, ‘Fiona, Fiona,’ as if for their lives ; and at the stem was ^ hef^ when | am strong and well and can
and before she was fully conscious, or had seated by the side of Ronald Campbell, not while the poor, feeble old woman can
thought of what she was doing, she had tried her father, but—Geoffrey Waldegrave. se£ n^lhing. 1 ought to honor old age, as I
to spring to her feet and answer ; but she ( f,e Continued ) want some one to honor me when I am old.

too cold^md stiff, her words perished on --------- -------------------- 'Then she gave up her seat to the old woman,
her lips. And it was fortunate that it was Business Correspondence. and went and stood in the crowd,
so, for she realised now that she had nearly miwinondents who But while Jeannette
betrayed herself. As the lonely cry came 1 here »re many poor correspondents^wno ^ ^ ^ ^ jn vain to a courtier
again, she knew that it was the voice of Niai would doubtless dinc his first of the emperor, covered with gold lace,

Awakened in this way, she endeavored to given by a boy whowa I R ” " clhowca his way to her side, and said,
restore warmth and circulation by rubbing year at a boarding school. -Little girl, Her Majesty would be pleased
her benumbed limbs. She could see noth- anxiously awaited by hiandThên i° was to see you in the royal bo," When the
ing, for a thin white mist overhung every- ceived for more thaïa a wee , * *„ abashcd child stood before the empress, she
thing. Hut again and again that mournful short and to the point . peop e ■ , sa,d, “Come here, my daughter,
voice called -Fiona, Fiona.’ It wailed forth (wrote the boy), ' don t beheve 1 hall be g 7 me. I saw you give up your
like the cry of , wounded sea-bird among able to «end you many letter. = 1 m he,, thml old woman, and now you must
the cliffs, becoming more and more distant You see, when ‘h.ng. ire happening „ my 5lde » So (;od honors those
and indistinct, and finally dying quite away, haven t time, and when they a Vo^MI who honor his servants. (iod especially

The moon was up, but the mist obscured ing I haunt ai y*'nR ’ ( hcr ? honors ,h„se who honor the aged and
,t. and there was not nearly light enough for undemtmnd how it ... ^ ^ 'c‘Vn 8et.lnjnR|y helpless disciples, whose earthy
Fiona to see her watch ; but she judged that And, mot e , > L j n say uood- pilgrimages are nearly ended.—Trank Dei, mus, be withm an hour o, two o, sunrise, to yam .how it So W5. Talm gc.

baby well and keep it 
mothers keep the Tablets constantly in the 
house—they say they would not be without 
them. As proof ol this Mrs t.eo Kilgore, 
Wei I wood, Man., says Having used 
Baby’s Own Tablets lor some time, 1 can 
truthfully say that they are the best medicine 
I have ever used for little ones. 1 think so 
highly of the Tablets that 1 always keep 
them in the house.”

A medicine, like Baby’s Own 1 ablets, 
which so many mothers praise, is the right 
one for your little ones. They are guaran
teed to contain neither opiates nor other 
harmful drugs, and ran bt# given to the 
younge't infant with perfect safety. Good 
fur teething troubles, constipation, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, worms and all the minor ail- 
ments of children. Sold by druggists, or 
may be had by mail at 25 cents a box, by 
writing the Dr. Williams, Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Out.

Another davIt set her heart throbbing, 
at hand. What would it bring to her ?

The Children In Church
HV MARV.AKKT SANC.STKR.

In Ihv morn of llie holy Sabbath 
I like in the church to see 

The dear little children clustered
there with me. 

llle pastor, 
summer dew,

• gaze* over 
it tit* heads in the pexv.

And worshiping 
I am sure that the 

Whose words are 
Is cheered as he 

Those dear I

gem
like

Faces earnest and thoughtful, 
Innocent,

They look ii 
l.ike

, and sxx et Igrave 
1 the coi 

lilies amoi 
And I think that

Whose mercies are ever new, 
Mas a 

For

•gal it'ii 
ng the xx lie.«1 ; 
the lender Master,

special benediction 
those dear little heads in the pexv.

When they hear. “ The Lord is my Shepherd," 
“ Suffer the babes to come, 

ley are glad that the loving Father 
Has given the lambs a home—

A place of their own, with Mis people ;
lie cares for me and lx r you.

Hut close to Mis breast Me ga 
Those dear little heads in th

Or,
Th.

Honored.

standing upon

ShcAll thought of more sleep was gone.

à
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General Assembly.Ministers and Churches. congregational meeting on Monday 

Westminster church, Mount Forest, 
to erect a new manse adjacent to the 

church on its own property. The following 
committee was appointed to get permission from 
Presbytery and to proceed with the work 
Hon. Jas. McMullen, and Messrs. W. timer, R. 
Scott, A. Martin, A. Robertson and A. Ray. 
The executors of the Matheson estate have 
offered $1000 towards the expense of providing 
a manse.

evening
decided REV. HR. FLKTV1ER ELECTED MODERATOR.

ng ot the General Assembly that 
in St. Andrew's church, Vancouver, 

*., on Tuesday evening of last week, 
esentative one in every respect, there being 

all parts of the broad 
Dominion. Although the representation is now 
one-sixth, instead of one-tourth as formerly, the 
attendance this 
meeting in Tort»

The retiring moderator, Rev. Prof. Bryce, 
D. I)., of Manitoba College, delivered a timely 
sermon in w hich he pleaded lor the plain preach
ing of the gospel. Such questions as ‘higher 
criticism ' be left for the study, not lor the pulpit. 
The Gospel is the kernel, higher criticism the 
husk. The all-dominating work was to preach 
the Gospel and be explicit, but not disputatious.

sic, good taste, are all right, but 
culture, formalistic and esthetic, schools must he 
set aside for positive Presbyterianism. Any re- 

the supernatural left out

Ottawa. The meetii 
commenced i
B. CBethany Auxiliary of the Woman's Foreign 

Missionary Society, llintonhurgh, held a special 
meeting on Monday afternoon to arrange for the 
Northwest box.

attendance from

At the morning service in Knox church Rev.
on “A Good Life." In 
“The Christian Attitude

year is reported larger than lastD. M. Ramsay preached 
the evening he spoke on 1 
Towards Sin."

At St. Paul's church Rev. James A. Mac* 
Karlane preached in the absence ol the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, who is attending the 
General Assembly.

Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox College, 
Toronto, preached at both services in Bank 
street church. Rev. J. II. Turnbull is spending 
a few days at his former home in Bowmanxille.

A convention lor Christian Endeavor and 
Sabbath School workers of Huron county, wil 
be helil in the Blyth church on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Thursday will be devoted 
to Sunday School topics. An address will also 
be given by |. A. Jackson, B. A., of Toronto, 
general Sunday 
the Kndeavor will meet and d 
primary importance to their branch of church 
work. Special addresses will be given by Rev. 
D. N. McCames, of Sarnia, and Rev. K. H. 
Sawers, of Brucefield.

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Rev. Wm. Hamilton, 
the beloved pastor of Londesboro and Hullett 
Presbyterian congregations, departed this life 
last week, after a lingering and trying illness 
which she bore with Christian patience and 
resignation. She was deeply interested in all 
kinds of church work and was the means of start- 

of the Women's Foreign 
y and a Mission Rand in each 

with which she was con-

On FridaSchool secretar
bjects of'

:
Culture,

hadligion that
doomed to die. They would not submit to un
emotional religion. Where the spirit ot the 
Lord was there would be excitement. He be
lieved it wrong to make apologetic literature a 
feature of the service. He strongly denounced 
such questions as the church precedence at 
Ottawa as humiliating. Their ideal ol preach
ing was too low. Clergy should leave organiz 
ing sports, and looking after the poor, more to 
congregational helpers, and should spend more 
- .. il in study, preparing th r sermons. Those 

fashioned

Western Ontario.
Mr. Armstrong preached in Avonbank on 

Sunday, addressed the Y.P.S.C.K. in the even
ing, and held a missionary conference on Thurs
day evening.

Communion was observed in St. Andrew's, ing an Auxiliary 
Missionary Soviet 

e charges 
The Christ

Fer 
ol C
course in the evening.

gus, on Sunday last. Rev. Thos. E.ikin, 
Guelph, gave a very highly appreciated dis-

nected.
exceedingly valuable helper in her. Mr. Hamil
ton has the sympathy of all in his -real sorrow.

ian Kndeavor Society had an
might be old 
not aflord to have ministers neglecting sermon

The Motherwell pulpit was occupied on Sunday 
ot Knox 

is address
views, but they couldlast by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong,

College Volunteer Mission Corps. II 
was much appreciated.

The church in Kgmondville was struck by 
lightning, demolishing the steeple and a portion 
of the roof, rendering it unfit lor the evening 
service on |une the 7th.

The congregation at Wroxeter has extended a 
unanimous call to Rev. L. Perrin, B A., of 
Georgetown. Mr. Perrin is one of the rising 
young men ol our Church.

preparations lor social life.
The first nomination for moderator was made 

by Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, seconded by Dr. 
Campbell, of Victoria who named Rev. D. H. 
Field

The induction of the Rev. W. T. Ellison 
formerly ol rliSouthampton, into the pa 

irge of St. Paul's church, Carluke, took 
the and inst. The induction service att 3 Pm« 

Mitchell, 1er, D. D., Rev. M. 11. Scott of Hull and 
Prof. Scrimger proposed and supported the name 
of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul's church, 
Ottawa. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, .asked that his 

Fletcher became the 
The new

enthusiastically greeted. He said 
1 was to be a faithful preacher of 

tor of the church.

was presided over by the Rev. |. W.
M.A. The church was full, and the Rev. Mr. 
Kllison received a very hearty welcome. A 
reception and concert followed in the evening. 
The church was filled to overflowing. Its main 
feature was a sacred concert rendered by St. 
Paul's choir, Hamilton, under the leadership of 
Dr. Harris. The proceedings were dosed by an 
address and presentation to Mr. Mitchell, who

name be withdraw n and Dr. 
unanimous choice ol the assembly. 
Moderator was 1 
his one ambition

The congregation of St. Andrew's, Napier, 
purpose holding their annual garden party on the 
evening of Wednesday, June 24. on the I 
Waverley Hall, the residence of Dr F. B. 
Elliott.

the Word, and a faithful pas
Mr. Walter Paul, Montre; 

thanks to Dr. 
applai
skeleton assembly at the coa 
prised and delighted 
attendance.

A11 incident of the first session wa 
The Theological College of Halilax l 
Rev. J. Croskery, M. A., of the Presbyterian 
church in Ireland, to take up the work laid down 
by Rev. Dr. Gordon when he accepted the 
principalship of Queen's. The cablegram an 
nouncing his death was a sorrow and a surprise 
combined.

The deaths of Principal MacVicar, Montreal ; 
Dr. Thoinpso 
Hamilton; and 
others, were alluded to.

lawn at
al, moved the usual 

which was carried amid
for a year past has acted as interim moderator 
to the con 
work in 1

Bryce, 
Paul s

tion. Mr. Kllison enters on hisigrvgai
Carluk lected to see a 

He was sur- 
at the big representative

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dis
pensed in the Bradford church on Sunday morn
ing. The pastoi, Rev. Dr. Smith conducted the 

In the evening Rev. J A. Ross, B.A., 
the pulpit and gave a very 

Philippians 4 : 8.

ry auspicious circum • 
stances, and the congregation is to be con
gratulated on the happy settlement that has been 
effected.

e under ver

service, 
of Churchill, occupied 
eloquent discourse from

at he tic. 
invitedhadOn Wednesday of last week the corner stone 

of the Proudfoot Memorial Chapel, London 
was laid by Mrs. J. A. Carrick, wife of the 

rintendent of the Sabbath School. The late 
Proudfoot, in the closing yea 

eat interest in the Sabbath
__ ; Londo

tow arils the bui 
Under the managers of St. Andrew's church

Mrs. R. H. Mitchell, M D., of Honan, 
an address in the Erskine church school. 
Hamilton,
Mitchell is

gave

on Wednesday evening. Mrs.
............ ......  the wife of Rev. R A. Mitchell,
returned missionary from Honan, who recently 
gave able addresses in some of our churches.

W«:st,
>eriSU|k

Dr. rs of his life. 
School held 

.'11, and collected sonic $200 
ilding of a suitable school room.

Westin

In the absence of Rev. J. A. Cranston, who 
the General

ol Sarnia ; Dr. Fraser ol 
Hon. Sir Oliver Movvat, andwith Mrs. Cranston is attendi 

Assembl 
cupied

ly, Rev. J. M. Currie, of Almonte, oc- 
the pulpit of the Collingwood church the 

last two Sundays. Rev. Dr. McCrae ot West
minster church, London, will preach on June 21st 
and June 28th.

progress has been made, and it is expected the 
new building which is estimated to cost some 
$1,600, will be opened free of debt. Dr. Johns
ton, was chairman, and alter the stone had been 
declared well and truly laid, addresses were 
made by Rev. W. J. Clark, Mr. Walter Bell, 
Mr. Rumhall, of St. Andrew's board of managers; 
and Dr. Johnston Rev. J. G. Stuart and Hector 

Handsome

i
SECOND DAY.

The second day s proceedings in the General 
Assembly were entered upon with an hour's de
votional exeriises fol’owed by an address of 
welcome, pre 
the city at his request 
the Moderator.

Dr. Warden made a statement regarding the 
church funds which have passed through his 
hands during the year. They amounted to over 
$1,750,000 including the salary of agents, 
secretaries, payment of reels and everything 
properly pertaining to administration. The 
of administering the missionary and benevolent 
work was a little less than three percent, for the

.Mr. Charlton and Judge Forbes offered a 
motion on the finances which was being put to 
the house when Professor Scrimger, ol Montreal 
interposed an enquiry, concerning loans to such 
firms as that one whose failure a few days ago 
caused general comment in Canada. The Pro
fessor wished to know if Dr. Warden considered 
it wise ami desirable to continue loaning to these 
institutions. Dr. Warden was perfectly trank in 
stating his mind about the loans made of the 
churches'funds through him. He made them. 
He. had been making them. They always turn
ed out favourably and nothing was lost to the 
Presbyterian church through the recent failure

The agent of the church acknowledged the 
concern which came to him through the tail 
Ames and indicated to the Assembly that church 
funds were not to be invested for the future,

J

The renovations in the auditorium of Knox 
church, Clifford, are now completed and the 
congregation worshipped upstairs last Sabbath. 
The work has been done in a very satisfactory 
manner. The Ladies Aid Society will hold a 
picnic and concert on the 1st July to assist in 
defraying expenses.

Rev. Dr. McRohie of Pctrolea, conducted the 
services in St. Paul's church, Ingersoll, on the 
7th instant, in a very acceptable manner. Rev. 
Dr. Wilkie is in Vancouver, B.C., and Rev. K. 
R. Hull has been obliged to take 
vacation as his restoration 
rapid as had been hoped for.

Rev. A. Blair, B.A., who was 
as moder

\
sented in ;person by the Mayor of 

. It was responded to byMcKay also took part in the service, 
bouquets were presented to Mrs. Carrick, and to 
Mrs. Pioudfoot.!

On the evening ol June 2, 
niversary of Rev. A. Tolmie's 
ministry was celebrated at Southampton, a large 
number of people being present. Mr. Tolmie's 
ordination took place at Innerkip on June 2, 
1853. Mr. James Muir was in the chair and a 
number ol âddfWMS were given. Rev J. 
Johnston, ol Paisley, and Rev. J. Anderson, of 
Tiverton, presented the congratulations of Pres
bytery, and Rev. D. A. McLean, of Tara, read

the fiftieth an- 
ordination to the

a longer 
to health is not so

appointed by 
ator for KnoxGuelph Presbytery to act

church, Acton, until a new minister is appointed, 
occupied the pulpit on the 7th. He preached 
able sermons and officially declared the pulpit 
vacant. Rev. T. A. Bell, B.A., ol Napier, in 
Sarnia Presbytery, preached last Sunday.

Taking advantage of the absenc ; of Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher at the meeting of the Assembly at 
Vancouver, and of Mrs. Fletcher, at Hamilton, 
the good people of the Thames Road congrega
tion are making extensive improvements m the 
interior ol the manse, so that when the respected 
pastor and his good wife return home they will 
find il even more cosy and comfortable than it 
was before.

dress on behalf of Southampton and 
Burgoyne. Then Mr. Malcolm Cook and Mrs. 
Wetherall made presentations respectively to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tolmie. Mr. Tolmie's address in 
reply was very impressive, as he thanked the 
presbytery and people for their kindness and 
recounted some of the incidents of his long 
ministry. Rev. W. T. McMullen, of Woodstock, 
presented the greetings from the Presbytery of 
Paris, in which Innerkip is situated. Addresses 
were given by Rev Messrs English, Mahaffy 
and Brown, and by Mr. Tolmie's son, Rev. J, C. 
Tolmie, of Windsor, Out. The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tolmie wish them many years still 
of health and happinei

I
I

i1

L -
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fieWs of Korea, llaxvaii, Vancouver Island and 
Cen.ral India.

institution at Kingston, and of the desirability ol 
retaili ng Queen's in her present relationship to 
the church, both as a university and as a 
theological college.

Before disposing of Mr. Charlton's motion 
finally, the bill from Queen's before the Dominion 
Parliament was brought up again for the ap
proval of the Assembly. So much had been said and infirm 
inside and outside of the Assembly with regard MacDonald 
to Queen's that a special meeting of the Queen's 
trustees, University council and alumni, who 
were commissioners in Vancouver, was held to 

it would be desirable to

even though the rate of interest returns should 
be less.

The finances ol the Maritime Province section 
of the church, which were reported 
McCurdy, and which totalled 

amined by the Assembl 
tion was given to the manner l 
The year, 
commonly pi 

satistac

KOI Kill DAY.
upon by Dr. 

nearly $100,000 
and commenda- 
heir disposition, 

both east and west, has been an un- 
rosperous one, all the schemes being 
tory condition at the close of the

Saturday was a half day in the General 
Assembl 
the con

.nd routineAller a religious opening i 
eration was resumed of 

ministers' fund.

were ex >iy 
of t

■y-
isiil the aged 

Mr. J. K. 
>ort of the 
rson Rogers, 

that of the eastern 
There were a number of over

schemes

presented the re| 
ion, and Mr. Andewestern sect 

of New Glasgow, 
section.
lures from various 
the assembly belie
fund which is one ol tin1 most important 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Dr. 
Somerville, of Owen Sonnd, acted as mouthpiece 

the overtures and moved 
ided into two parts. An

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGES.
The afternoon was devoted to the considéra- consider whether or not 

tion of college reports. push the bill as originally intended.
Prof. Campbell, acting Principal, in the Principal Gordon, voicing the feeling ol this 

absence of Mr. David Morrice, presented the re- meeting before the open assembly, reqi
port ol the Board of Management. He paid a free and frank expression from the commissioners
high tribute to the late Principal MacVicar, with who did not belong immediately to the Quern's Df ti,0se present in

thirty years. The circle. In response to this there were a series tj|at t|1L. junj be
The services of frank expressions. The history of the instilu- amendment, presented by Rev. Claience Me-

ger and Barclay wereacknowledged. tion, what the Government of Ontario has been Kinnon, of Sydney, and seconded and supported
■ of students was not large, lie re- giving to it, what might be expected in future r,.Vi A. H. Scott, of Perth, for another de

ferred to the lack ol sympathy on the part of from that Government, which was to be pre- position ol the overtures by a reference to the
McGill University and College, which never ap- ferred, the support from the Government or that standing committee on the fund, was carried
peared during the regime of Sir. William Daw- from the Presbyterian denomination, the asset to iner ,|le proposal of the framers ol the overtures
son. Arrangements were completed for the the Presbyterian Church of Queen's ami other a practically unanimous vote. Dr. Warden, 
next year. Dr. Scrimger will take the work of phases were reviewed. The temporary disposal Mr. J. K. MacDonald, and Mr. Anderson Rogers
the late Principal, and Prof. Murray will lecture of the matter was its submission to a special supported the amendment in vigorous addresses,
on ethics. Permission was asked to continue in- committee appointed by the moderator, with
quiry for a suitable person to succeed the late instruction to report their mind to a future sitt-
Rev. Dr. MacVicar as principal and professor. ing .
The financial statement shows that in all the 
funds the year's expenditure has been fully met 
by the revenue. The ordinary fund shows a 
balance on hand of $316.28. The endowment 
fund now amounts to $267,076.

Adoption of the report was moved by Principal 
Gordon and Prol. Bryce. There was a warm 
discussion on the recommendation to appoint a 
commission to confirm the nomination of the 

board ol a Principal and professor of 
ics. The

quarters which, if acted u| 
ved would militate again

icsted a

Lwhom he had worked tor 
session was successful if saddened, 
of Dr. Scrim 
The number

yi EEN'S VNIVERS1TV.

The committee to which has been entrusted 
the specially important matters bearing upon the 
future relationship of Queen's University to the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, reported this 
forenoon. The result of the examination was 

nying resolution, read

MISSION WORK.
The ever popular subject of Missions attracted 

more people than the spacious St. Andrew’s 
church could hold, and many were turned away.
Dr. McCurdy, of Halifax ; Rev. P. M. Mac
Donald, ol London, and Rev, Clarence Me- presented in the accompa 
Kinnon, ol Sydney, responded when the Assembly by the convener, Prof. Murray ;
called for the report of home missions from the “(1) As to the «ubject of Queen's University 
Maritime Provinces. Dr. Warden, Dr. Me- that this assembly deprecates the pro|X>sed
Laren, Dr. Herman and Dr. Carmichael spoke severance of the connection between Queen s
for the home missionary interests ol the Western University and the Presbyterian Church in
section of the church, and they were ably Canada and recommends and will actively
assisted in the presentations by representatives promote a movement lor securing an adequate
from New Ontario, the Yukon district, as well as increase in the endowment of the university if it

- _ the prairies and Rocky Mountains section of the js decided to continue the connection at present
8 C«r tu" West in the persons of Mr. Childerhouse, of existing, and that the moderator be directed to

. a,*J ;.,e Parry Sound; Rev. J. J. Wright, of White appoint a commission with assembly power to
, . . . UorUon' rt*P° , ine Horse; Rev. S. McLean, of Moose Jaw, and confer with the trustees of the university and

number of students m «rts, theology. ReVl D. G. Mcl’hail from Frank. adopt Urn proper motion» to secure the necessary
medicine and science at 858, add increase of 48. financial aid for the porno*» of the university,
The financial statement shows an expenditure of HiRElUN MISSION FINANCES. ,be understanding that should it be found

and the deficit ol former years, $8,256, Many were turned away last night when the advisable lor the Church to retain the university,
increased to $8,638. This slight increase is due Assembly was dealing with the popular phases w,ih » eu trainee ol adequate maintenance the
to the expansion ol the university, and the grow- cf its foreign mission xvork. The work in Corea, mission should refer the question to the
ing charges on the revenue can only be met by Demarara, Trinidad and the New Hebrides is iVesbvterians ol the throe central synods before 
increased endowment. managed by the Synod of the Maritime Provinces . c- * fi„a| action

Principal Gordon presented the bill to nation- at an expense of $51,000. The Western section .. .7, Tj, , Uu. Consideration of the qu
ahze Queen s University and make a separate 0I the church undertakes the work in Central . [ ’ olidalion of the theological
theological faculty. He made out a strong case. l„dia and China, as well as among the Chines.* embraced 111 Mr Charlton s resolution be
His argument was that the movement was in anj aborigines scattered all over the Dominion
harmony with past tradition. The bill evoked at an expense of $1 36.000. Bequests and
a spirited debate, led by Mr. John Charlton, donations, etc., in amoun s varying Irom $50 to
who objected to the surrender ol the Presby- $2.500 have come in during tin* past year to the

should be affiliation foreign mission treasurer from a

college
dogmat report xvas adopted, and the 

Dinted, consisting of thecommission appointed, consisting 
Moderator, Dr. Warden, Dr. Campbell 
commissioners to the Synod of A 
Ottawa.

The trustees of Queen's University, 
ferring to the death ot Principal Grant 
appointment of Rev. Dr. Gor

, and the 
lontreal and

est ion of
ges
de

ferred.''

proceedings a telegram was 
received from his son, bearing tidings of the con
tinued improvement in the condition ol Principal 
Caven. The Assembly rose and sang, “Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow, following 
which Dr. Duval led in prayer. The Assembly 
instructed the clerks to express the gratitude of 
the commissioners over the good news from the 
sick room of the distinguished patient.

During theUniversity. The policy 
with theological schools, to make Queen's a 
strong force under the control and direction of 
the ehu

score or
I sources, which swelled the total income by more 

than $56,000. The W. F. M. S. has had another 
prosperous year. The total receipts were 
$52.284.75, being $4,663.37 more than the pre
ceding year. Their auxiliaries ami mission 
bands now number 1,023 with a total member
ship of 23,108.

The total estimated expenditure for the current 
year is $151,645. Ol this amount $5,815 is for 

before the Assembly work of the W. F. M. S. The estimate lor the
ay forenoon, and xvith a view to test work directly under the Foreign Mission Com-

the feeling of the Assembly as an introductory mittec is $99,828, which is $35,000 in excess of
consideration, the I .'lowing resolution was sub- the receipts ol the church last year. In other
milled by Mr. John Charlton and Dr. Arm- words, to meet the expense of carrying on the
strong : This General Assembly recognizes the work for the current year it will be necessary,
fact that the number ol theological schools in apart altogether from the funds of the W. F. M.
connection with the Presbyterian Church in S. to receive from the church $35,000 in excess
Canada is in excess ol its requirements, and of the amount got last year. The committee 
believes that the endowment anil equipm *nt of directed special attention jto this and Earnestly 
these schools is insufficient for the purpose of solicited the hearty co-operation ol ministers and
securing a high stale of efficiency, that their un- sessions in securing the amount required. It
necessary number scatters and impairs the means practically an increase of 90 per cent on
educational forvesof the church; that the superior the amount rccei
equipment and great resources ol American year. The addition.il expent
theological schools tends to draw Canadian upon the enlargement of the work, and could
students from our own theological colleges ; that no well be rvoided. The committee stated how-
steps should be taken as soon as practicable to ever, that they did not fuel justified in yielding to 
merge these colleges into an eastern end western the urgent appeals from the missionaries in
university and divinity school, each with endoxv- different fields for an increase of the staff" to the
ment, equipment and resources sufficient to meet exten. they desired, yet it is important that the
in an efficient and satisfactory manner the staff should keep pace with all requirements ol
educational needs of the Presbyterian Church in the work, and expressed the hepe that the
Canada. growing liberality of the church would make a

Probably few members ol the Assembly 
thought of the proposal apart from the situation
at Queen's. All the speakers who took part in missioners on the committee, prrsv
the discussion centered their remarks in Queen's, report to the Assembly in brief addresses and
and all spoke in high terms of the educational they were followed by missionaries from the

THIRD DAY.
One matter engaged the attention of the 

General Assembly directly or indirectly for 
almost the whole of one sitting and a consider
able part of a second one on its third day. It 
was the Queen's University matter.

Knowing that it was to be 
on Thursd.

1

A marriage was performed on the express 
which brought the delegates to the coast,^ the 
ceremony taking place just after leaving North 
Bend. George Frederick Knigh., of this city, 
was the bridegroom, and Miss Mabel Lennox, ol 
Buxton, N.B., who came out with the family of 
a ministerial delegate, the bride. Rev. Mr. 
McOldum, ol Moncton, N.B., solemnized the 
marriage, assisted by Rev. Dr. McLaren, 
Vancouver ; Rev. Mr. Townsend and Rev. E.J. 
Mary. A purse of $50 was presented to the 
bride by the delegates.

ved from congregations last 
diture is consequent

Northern Ontario.
When the Presbyterians of Orillia undertake 

anything they invariably do it xvell. Their an
niversary services were no exception to the rule. 
On Sunday txvo inspiring sermons, by the Rev. 
R. F.. Knowles, of Galt, were enjoyed by large 
congregations. On Monday evening Mr. 
Knowles gave an address at the social meeting, 
and George D. Grant, M. 1\, lor North Ontario, 
assisted in the laying of the corner-stone of the 
church at Shakespeare, Perth County, on the 
9th inst. Mr. Grant's grandfather was one ol 
the founders of Presbyterianism in that district!

nd I**
growing liberality of the church would 
steady increase possible in the future.

Dr. Moore and Dr. A. Falconer, joint-vom- 
resented the

■I
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A Woman’s Advice.World of Missions.
The Idols Converted to Good Use. To Those who Suffer from 

Headaches, Backaches, 
and Ailments Peculiar 

to the Sex.

A missionary in Travancore, India, saw 
one morning, a native coming to his house 
with a heavy burden. On reaching it, he 
laid on the ground a sack. Unfastening it, 
he emptied it of its contents—a number of 
idols.

Every woman needs plenty of pure, rich, 
red blood and sound nerves to carry her 

“What have you brought these here for ? safely through her times of pain and sickness, 
asked the missionary ; ‘i don't want them." Williams' Pink Pills are good in a

“You have taught us that we do not want special way for women. They actually make 
them, sir," said the native ; “but we think neW| health-giving blood. They give ease, 
they might be put to some good nse. Could strength and vigor They stimulate all the 
they not be melted down and formed into a organs to perform their functions regularly 
bell to call us to church ? " and well. They banish all pains and depres-

The hint was taken ; they were sent to a sjori| aj| headaches and backaches,, and all 
bell founder and made into a bell, which now the secret distress that only a woman knows, 

the native converts to praise and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills bring the sparkle 
to dull eyes and the rosy glow of health to 
cheeks once pale and pinched with silent 
suffering. They bring health and strength 
when all else fails. Here is a bit of strong

summons

A Child Worshiper in India.
It was with keen expectation that I left 

the missionary compound and walked with proof from Mrs. John McKerr, Chickney, 
a party of friends past the great elephant N W.T., who says : “ For some years I was
stone in the city of Madura, one shining greatly afflicted with the ailments that make
morning, for was not the temple of Minatchi the lives of so many of my sex miserable. I
(one of the finest in all India), with its tried many medicines, but found nothing to
mysterious quadrangle and towering gate- relieve me until I began the use of Dr.
ways, still to be explored ? Williams' Pink Pills. These pills have made

Passing through the great carved gateway me feel like a new person, the almost con-
under the tower, I saw before me a little tinuous suffering I endured has passed away,
b» y walking by his father’s side. The slim, and life no longer seems the burden it once 
lithe little fellow had a scant bit of white did. 1 know other women who have been 
cloth draped about his waist, and a little similarly benefited, and 1 think the pills are 
black, braided queue standing up on his worth their weight in gold to all who suffer 

With one hand clasping his father’s, from female complaints or general prostra- 
lie held in the other a long wreath of pink tion.” 
oleander flowers, strung upon a thread.

interest 1 followed him on who can obtain new health and strength 
through the large vestibule where are kept through the use of these pills, 
the elephants that are so imposing in the genuine should be taken and these bear the 
great festival processions, and still on full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
through *.he “ Temple Bazaar," from which People" on the wrapper around every box. 
no Master has ever driven the money makers Sold by all dealers at 50 cents a box or six
with a whip of small cords. boxes for $2 50, or sent by mail by writing

Coming into the hall of the gods, he stood to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
reverent ly before a colossal image of Puliar ville, Ont. 
with the elephant’s head. The gross clumsy 
body of dark stone was sitting cross-legged 
upon its pedestal. The four clumsy hands 
were outstretched. Into the oil of the 
offerings poured over it, the dust of a torrid 
city had settled- It was repulsive in the

All over the land are suffering women
With eager

Only the

Ah, little brown boy ! type and representa
tive of tens of thousands of other little boys 
—"if the light that is in thee be darkness, 
how great is that darkness ! "—Mission 
Studies.

extreme.
A Brahmin stepped forward, took the 

flowers, delicate, fragrant, a fit emblem of a 
child's worship, and, reaching up, he threw 
them over the neck of Puliar ! Then the 
little brown hands were clasped against the 
wee lad’s forehead, and he cast himself at all 
his length before the hideous thing !

That was the best ideal that father had to 
set before his child !

As I turned away from the sight, I came 
face to face, for the first time, with Kali. 
She, too, stood upon her pedestal of stone ; 
the human victim was under her feet, the 
string of skulls was about her neck ; drops of 
blood from her victim were painted as if 
they had fallen from her mouth upon her 
breast.

I must have been standing near the =pot 
where, in the darker days, before the hand 
of Christian England guarded the lives of 
the lowly, the appeasing human victim was 
offered to Kali during outbreaks of cholera.

The bonnie little boy could not go out 
without looking at this fierce, vengeful idol. 
Could he see it without a chill of fear ? Did 
not the shadows of a dark superstition haunt 
his soul forevermore ? Did not these 
debased ideals enter into the stream of his 
life and pollute it ut its source ?

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

is a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying tho 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

which arise from it’s 

derangement.

Davis it Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Muntbiai.. Proprietor», New York.

mC .

36?

1903.1840.
During this p-riotl

Wmkittev
(PERRY HA VIS I

ironine* nf >irklii'*>s lliiiii 
icilicim-. It's lhe hv*t

Inis cured mo 
imy other in . , . 
remedy in the world for
Cramps,

Colic,
Diarrhoea, Etc.

A household remedy.

Health and Home Hints
Have you ever tried putting a few slices of 

lemon in your bath water the night before 
using it ? It gives a delightful perfume to 
the skin, besides helping to keep it clear and 
smooth.

It is a good nlan, when crocheting wool, 
to place the ball of wool in a china basin ; 
the basin being smooth inside it does not 
pull out, and unwinds quite easily, and so 
saves much trouble of getting entangled and 
soiled by rolling on the table, floor. &c.

Eish Omelette.—Take any white fish, re
move the flesh from the bones, and pound it. 
Take four eggs, beat them well with a half
teaspoonful of milk. Have ready some boil
ing lard, and pour into it the beaten eggs ; 
when it commences to set a little put the 
fish on one half of it, sprinkle seasoning on 
it, and quickly fold the other half over ; tilt 
the pan to one side, and hold it a little dis
tance from the fire so that it cooks through 
and yet dots not burn. Serve immediately.

Recipe for Good Thick Gravy —Take x/% 
lb. of good gravy beef cut into pieces, an 
onion, scald and skin two medium sized 
tomatoes (beat the latter to a pulp), a 
tablespoonlul of ketchup, same of sauce 
(Worcester), pepper and salt to taste; simmer 
for an hour in about three-quarters of a pint 
of stock (or water), add a tablespoonful of 
tipioca, previously wetted, and continue 
cooking for half to three quarters of an hour 
longer ; strain, add a little browning, boil up, 
stir in a piece of butter the size of a walnut. 
Serve in hot tureen.

Sago Budding.—Soak an ounce and a half 
of sago in cold water for an hour. S'.rain 
and boil in a pint of milk till transparent, 
flavour with a lew drops of essence of al
monds. When cold, stir in two sponge 
biscuits reduced to crumb, a dessertspoonful 
of sugar, a glass of sherry, the yolks of lour 

and the whisked whites of three. Turneggs,
into a buttered mould, cover with buttered 
paper, and steam for an hour. The pudding 
should stand for a minute or two before 
being turned out of the shape. Serve with 
wine sauce or fruit syrup.

RECOHMENOID BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond's Extract
Over fifty y purs » household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wound», Bruise» 
Cough», Vola» and all accidenta lia 
Lie to occur in every home. B

CAUTION—There il only 
one Pond’i Extract. Bi 
lure you get the genuine, 
•eld only In sealed bottles 
le bull wrappers.

L
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ink of HalifaxThe DeiSYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCES

I Sydney. Sydney, March 6 
InverneKH. ( iraitgedulv

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates 
and Insane

After January let Ipoi.5 May It
SYNOD OK HRITIHII t'OLVMHIA

ffili, Ht rallied nil, *.! Kill. » lull i'lilou.'N.'Tlilldg"»' Winy 1

Westminster, ('htlliwiivk, 1 Sept. 8 Halifax.^ luilmcrs Hall. Halifax, 3»th

Victoria, Vtetorta. 2 Sept. 10 a. in. Lunenburg, l.al»u«v 5 May 2.30
St.John. SI, John, Oct. 21.

SYNOD OK MANITOUA AND NORTHWEST Miraniivhi. Halhursl 3» June 10.:*)

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and sttcee^ftil private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction dial Mental 
Alenlatlon. Semi for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior| I’ort Arthur,

Glenboro, Olenhoro.
Portage. Arden. 3 March 1.3» p. m. 
Mlmivdosa, Mttnnedosn, 17 leb. 
Ntelitn. at vail of Moderator. 
Regina. Moosejaw, Feb.

BICE LEWIS 1 SON. STEM EX LETT, .!/./>.
GVKI.PII, CANADA 

Idential.
Incorporated 1869.

N. 11. ( orre'pomlenee vont I(LIMIT KD. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
BRASS * IRON

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(OfHee of General M gr., Montreal, <J.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund — — 1,700,000,00

Brandies throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia. and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

HYNODOK HAMILTON AND IXINDON.

ox, church : Catherines, BEDSTEADSHamilton, kn 
May A, 1» a. 111.

Pans, Knox. Woodstock, 2 July 1

ftt.'tRSZirWj'îlî.V*
Stratford, St rat font 12 May.

Tie», Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,J BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles
Huron. < llnlon.H Sept. 10.3»a.m. 
BarniH.Sar11ia.lt Dee. II a.m.
Maitland, Wingham. Ip May. 1 3» p.m. 
Brave, Paisley, 7 July. I»a. lit.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville.91 h Dee. II a.m. 
Peterhoro, Port Hope, II July 2 p in. 
Whitby, Oshawa21 July I»a.m 
Toronto.Toronto, Knox. 1st Tuo.cv.mo. 
Lindsay, Vxhridge, 17 March. II a.m. 
Orangeville, 1 trangeville, 5 May,
Barrie. Dev. Ht h 1» a.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 7 July.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Algoma. ( opper Dll IT, March. ^

uty. 10
—DEALERS IN -

Saugeen,Holstein,7 July.. I» a.m.

0l‘tï',ï„^,,drew'"'due,,,h' PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet n. J. GARDINER,SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

:

S. VISE.
Wo oress,clean and re 
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gent Ionian's 
wardrobe for til"» per 
month. Extra caretaken 
with black go«w|s.
7» Hank Street. Ottawa 

King us up. Phone 2»!W

MANAGER.
, Alexandria. II July, 1».3» 

treh, Car-

7 July. 4 p. m.

til. ingurry
Lanark & Renfrew, Zion chi 

iuton Place. 21 July, 1».»»
Brock vUIil teAiSTî

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Kasj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl!

free:m mFREE m a
For~a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and bent known man- 

mM ufacturers of electro silver- 
éIH ware in Canada, and is sure 
FKJ* to give entire satisfaction. 
Wm! The trade price is $28.00 for 
KM' six pieces, as follows : One 
mnfq Flagon, two Plates, two 
^ Cups and one Baptismal 

IPowl.

i
The accompanying cut is , 

a red need representation of | 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for "the 
getting up of a club i.i con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. !

Ml
rocuipt of Sixty ItiO) uow yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rat)(1) The above not will be sent to any oongregat Ion 

(2> For Thirty (3»l yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.00. 
|3| For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.90. 
(4| For Ten (101 yearly subscript ions, at oue dollar each, and $19.50. 

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS the; Dominion prbsbytbrian
OTTAWA OAT.

___Æ L
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CANADA ATLANTIC RT.Tin cil? ici ComPage & y HI».*' ^iRADE 
STATIONERY

Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JI NK 14th.

• Montreal Trains
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

3*7 Welllnglon.Sf., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 2138 is a large factor in the 

advertising of any busi
ness. It proclaims that 
business to be strong and 
substantial, 
station for the Barber & 
Ellis Bond 
special watermarked 
goods—“Hercules,” “Re- 
gal,” and ' Danish Bond.” 
Envtl -pis to mat h each 
line.

Kxprvtw 3.3" p.iii., for New York. Hus
ton ami Eastern pointa. Through stoep-

' hiMen

The Literary 
Digest Ask youi LEAVE MONT 

OTTAWA :
8.40 a m.. East Express ; 4.11' n.m., 

East Express ; 7.00 p.m.. Daily T«light 
Limited.

All trains 3 HOCUS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR A RN PRIOR. RENFREW. EUAN- 

ViLLE AND PEMBROKE.

REAL EORTRAINS

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

1’eriiH Heals
Papers—

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting information ade
quately covering all the chief 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

FROM A HO VE C/IA VDIERE 
FALLS

8.30 a.m , Express ; l.nu p.m., Mixed ; 
4.40 p.m., Express.
FOR N BaYMVSKOKA. GEORGIA? 

AND CARRY SOUND.HIE BARBERS ELLIS CO Office:
Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Phone KtiWHY 8.30a.m.. Express, 
ns from Ottawa leave CentralPrompt deliveryLIMITED

43. 45* 47. 49 Hay St
TORONTO.

D A1H rat

The shortest and quiekost 1 
Quebec via. lntcrvolonial Rail 

( lose connections matte at Montreal 
with It. & O. Navigation Company's 
steamers, tor Ixiwer St. Lawrence and 
Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial Rail- 

Maritime Provln

ol Its regularShould you become one
route to

BECAUSE JîiîTiï '.ïibfe
you to make the 

most of every reading moment, provid
ing you with 1 he cream of l.uwi valuable 
periodicals.

Up With the Times
ITogressive eh 

butter make
icese and wav for I 

directions.
Summer rates now in effect to the sea 

side. .Muskoka and Georgian Bay.
OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY KXCKI’T SUNDAY.

BECAUSE
-----------------------the liesl literal
to be found in t lie numberless period! 
printed in all lands, giving its sub 
peritiers the tienefit of expert editorial 
skill and discrimination.

transl.i
WINDSOR SALT

because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

Beautiful groves within easy reach of 
the city, suitable for society or Sunday 
school picnics.Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-because T,"":,
- your cxiivndit un
making it imshible to 

iter numlsT than 
In'fur—this for a

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. For all hifonnation, apply nearest
for periodicals, 
get the best in a grei 
yon could ever -nli-cri 
single subscription.

GRACEI IELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

NeïMîOlimliiiAr. 7.40p.m., Grave field.BECAUSE ÏSÆÆSS* of
Dl ESTABLISHED 1873 

CONSIGN YOUR. —. - — - okst become ver
nal ile on all side- of topics of current 
interest and discussion in polities, 
science, literature, ait. religion, etc.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

J Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tit kvts or further information 
apply City Ticket Ofii 
St., or Union Depot, C . __
I LB. SPKNCKR,

Gen I Supl.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Has two trains dally toDressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

NEW YORK CITY.
The Literary 
Digest

ce, 4.» Sparks The flomlng Train
Leaven Ottawa 7 4<> a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.U0 p.m.St <*» a Year 

Single ( opics Pork Packers and Commis, Mcn-hunts
67-80 Front St.. Bant 

TORONTO
The Evening Train

Leaven Ottawa 5.30 pan.
Arrives New Y’ork Lily 8.55a.m.

and in an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

FUNK & WAUNALL Co.. New York.

THE NEW COVENANT A bOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 8ft 8parks St.
Phone 18 or lift

Canadian
Pacific

Author of '•Boll's story and "The Man with the 
Memoirs uf J jhn Rons, of BrueelleUI."

Rook or

What people are saying about this book.
from rf;v. dr. r. p. mackay.

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 

appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement.”

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. daily,
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
Of p.m. dally except 

Sunday,
(Short

Leave Ottawa

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $1. - • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $3.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

from tEN TRAL STATION 
line.)

Ix‘uve Ottawa 8.45 a, in. daily except 
SundayCanvassers Wanted. 3.30 p.in. dally.

4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.in. Sundi.y only.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 tt.m. daily
8.30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land ana Western point*

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks 81
Steamship Ah ncy. Canadian and New 

York linee

i

L. À A Jib**'- 5MÉ4


